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All the news that's fit to print.
/PIP
ONE DOLLAR. A YEAR
HOPE:IN 1 1,I,E, CH E ANA"OUNTY, KEN'rUCKY, FE I DAY TE:NIBEB
DIED IN IS CHAIR WIELIAM RANDOLPH HEARST NAMED BYDEMOCRATS FOR GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK
AS HIS BELOVED WIFE D10 TWEN
TY-THREE YEARS AGO.
James M.Hooser,an Aged arid Esi6-1a-
ble Citizen Received Sudden Sum
mOns Wednesday Night.
James M. Houss•r, a highly re-
spected mid estimable ettii• 11, 'hod
sudderdy last night at the Tesidence
1.1of Mr4. A. D. Hooser, where he
made his- home. Mr. II 111P4ei. 11 . ad
not been very well for several
but WaS able to be up and after snp-
per was sitting in his chair in the
;family circle, conversing 'with
nieces. HeN4,4i1 just spoken to 1\ iss
Jennie Houser when he fell back in
his chair and expired. 'A heart
taffection caused death. -7wenty-
.three years Ago his helot d vwtife
died under similar circuit' tan s.
She was sewing and -talki tg tti a
member of the family when Without
r, Mr.
count y,
warning she died in her cha
Hooser was a native of Todd
aPd nearly S4 years of age..
a tinner by trade until force
infirtifis of ad,vanced yearis Ii 0 r--
tire from business activiebt's. li-
lived hr many years in El-Ittion, ami
about twelve years agt• mi•ved I t••
ildtwahi where lu• made . qs hotnr
tMtil h4 came to llopkinsv qt, to e-
side seivt-11 years ago: I e wa4
consecrnte(I Christ iii II. l!'unt•.•
service4 will b e held th is aMernt
at :;:t1 ••'••lock at Hit. resiittence
:qrs. A 1). 114l4.4..41.1., and Wiq )04' (*).
(1110.'0 by Bev. It. D. Stititii. ot t
ehristil it eliiirch. Iiitert)irtit
1 !"W111• i•i•111•4•1*.V.
--1.---- --.110.-• +OW .....0.--
II EVI "Bi E LAWHERN'
WAS NOT GUILTY
CENTR.kL CITY, Ky.. s•tot.
• :‘1 ,
The Met hodist ennferene, tllay are-
quitted :Rev. ii. F. Lawbtrit. '4.1;
Hawesville, formerly of 1-101ikirts-














11 1 'i.'(;'\ I.(1. N. Y.. S••pt. -.2T.-- \VII-
jam kamlelph Ilearst. alt-rilai, iv ,
,tilbgi,14\1 811•1 vitol1Iyratt;•1 ii• scat
n'or. op. ••:• I ht: tl••ttr ,Pf t h" l."1; "11 - .
.'it il, W41,, f;a;'1.V l Illf. MI/rill i l'...; 11 1 0;1i". ,i l
ii .4Vd 101. ',.1:0V,'Illil l. Ill' N., \V 
Yllrk a I - ;
t. all all lii4..:, I sr... i••••. l'I-• notni-:
natio! vault. alt.t.r a day s:•••10 'H i ,







I' la \ • tki.Iertt1111••s, threat t•• take the
stLi p 1.ihist hint and .11-esp1te the ; 1
1,tet that N1r. Ilt•arst was 'more 1011 - (
terly assailed on the floor than ii u.\- • -i tio ,, I; v L. \\•,,,,, I .,,iiii• w
lit 11,4' successful calulidate in the slat- chairman
history 4d. N'tw Yolli. 1"litiV?4- Th4. (if ol .





Lieutenant ( ;di\ ell
:•••••••••tetar.\• sta t••- -.Juk
roilrr \I lilt :SI
,i\ III ttt Hey (•• ial
011 .01114. fit ,.1114- Tri•as,111'..1' IIII115
4 I') rind ),IF)1114. 1*,;•:111
1i) ;I r.! Mei'. 1,••\sev• r. ••aptut- REPUBLICANS NAMED HUGHES.
itrganization and put Ilwir N \‘• yt )1; -Nt•\\„
• the fae „.it In. liii/11) Erimblicaus: ill col volition ;it
11(14 4t a ida Win and
na1•111ited E-tae t ticket h\
II I, . it -.41 1: •,.,
;IS eleet-f'd
to StICV*) fOrtner 
HERE NEXT MONDAY
Gov. Beckham Will Speak in Interest
Has
of His Candidacy.
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 27.--:+erfect
quiet pef.vailed throughout the eity
today. All the faetorirs that
shut dOwl1 haVe otaliod and
tl10111142:11 4•onfidence has been re-
stl•red ievery side. The :e,ilored
well as the white empl••yes havt•
returtwd to their regular woik, and
normal eoudititrus, ill It induStrialt.‘
and connuercially. have 144-di r ,:14141
L.
By a unanimous vote the city
council has revokt-d the licehsrs • f
every saloon in Atlanta tin,fit octo-
ber 1. and until that time tht-eity
practically under prohibition.
HAD NO EXHIBITION
1 tov..1. C. W. Beckham will speak WEATHER TOO
,iii tht• interest of his candidacy for
11.5candidacy ciw tin. 11ifinittati(411 1.441.
nitet. eStates snator in this • city,
I.
speaking \V ill take place at
lock at I 'Mon Tabernaele.and
Oov• 0"cidiain will h.' Miroducca
l'Y 3"11- C‘• DuiTY• chairman of fin'







with Mrs. Mary -O. •fin sadtb,,o




UVOLME XXV, NO. 43
'PETIT 1111 PANEL
COMPLETED AND COURT SE -I -













• Of All Kinds at •
•
Considerable Business of Minor Irn- •
•
•
portance has Been Disposed of,..„
-The List of Jurors. •
•
•
Circuit court ha- •••••ttli•d. d..wtt t ,
busin.,ss. Vaiiutt,: civil ca,“-.5 has. •
been disposed of, many orders .hav• 
been -made. Motions tiled. etc. Yes- •
terday afternoon court adjourn-' • I
for a half holiday on account of th•• 
circus that was to have been.
The impaneling of the petit jury •
WaS Completed yesterday mornin;_,. •
when those who had been summon- •
ed for this purpose appeared in
court. The panel is made up as fol-




Carpenter, I). E. Foster. E. 6. Bar- •
clay, Joe Pace, Jas. I. Dunning, W. •
E. 'Atict :NIarvin ‘Vt•st, (Marks
Spurlithj, D. Higgins, 1-). C. (Tar-
ter. J. P. Wrigh t,Flint King. P. C. •
i ( rouse, J. E. Payne. \V. iDavid- 111
s,.n. .1. T. Harris. R. D. Grray. F.
s P. Armstrong. •
James Kelley. H. II. Siveley.






leCrowd From All Ov r Region
Disappointed.-Mierchants
Had a Busy Day.
sad••()f all
\Vith pnersoo awl little
WOrdS
ett Upon:
.101111 V•••. Tellness. ' •
Central' Pal 'road olopally. k 11) i.s- •
"st'l t •
••111111(111 W0'111111 411 Kentuoky 1; 0
Cif 11!..4 and of Christiii
caont.v vs. H. .\ etieral •
(1,1111111.er was tiled by the plahititi. 0
the argument id ‘vhiell 7..11 1.1 II
11)Iliqh (III \' Zh.. 1 1.1111.
j111111 1,11111: . 'Ai • Mirk •
hr.\• vs. cit.\ ''I•
\ 1)•,11111rrer \vas hy de-
1,411111(.1)( ‘1.11
I WI. I t • tifth day atui tria; Ot-
.441' tHe thirte,ehtl, day ip-1.1 1).
F. K. Yost vs. F'. I 11.4,wnell,•
-ed as settled.
111iss• 11 ;Is st 11 le I.
•
20 Per Cent. Off the
Regular Prices
We have too many buggies and in order to dispose of our
surplus stock we will giVe you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
in the house. Den'tImiss this great chance.
$45.00 Jobs at
$55.00 Jobs at $44.00
$65.00 Lilbs at $52.00
$75.00 JObs at $60.00
Rubber or steel tires in Miler top or open jobs. Nothing
held out. Come quick and get your choice.
•
F. A. YOST & CO.,•
Empirs Coal c y. 207 MAIN STREET.. ompan .Dt•inurref
wa, (lit' defentiant,argument r
••••••••••00•0•0tolvemirivwf••••••••411 WalS set fur the seventh da.y.
M. E. Nolen vs. City of Hopkins- '
ville..Denturrer was tiled and /11'211- ---
SIDENVALKS.-0111' Col1C1'1•11-• Silt--
Walks an' laid to true grade awl
alignment, concrete is properly pF-o,
portioned and thoroughly inixe,d.
The result is a durable, permantint-
and art NI le piece of work-our
-I:now how" does it. Meacham ln-
gineering & Construction Co., 307
















nunit 'set for fifth day.
slw11)- ‘Vartivld vs. City 44 11 op-
1)entlirror h.v
defendant 1111(1ar,..:,unh-ht set fl Pt.
ninth day.
On account of Holiday, Frankel's
Busy Store will be closed Saturday
until six o'clock. Special Bargains




;II i• these-i rained
Watch
PICKPOCKETS WORK
Christian and 't'otid couties. arrived A press dispatch from ank fort ;
lom vtt•esterd -avafternoon.Ilen etier- 1 ertailll,V Wit s a bitter pill to swat- s
,()! I (; 10:111.-1.0 





DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKINC POWDER
Royal does not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which is the
product of bones digested in sul-
phuric acid) or of alum (which is
one-third sulphuric acid) substan-
ces adopted for other baking pow-
ders because of their cheapness.
ROYAL IIAKNG POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
 ctisafter weeks of joyons -
(Mo. Fin. about IWII 111011
thl i101•1:N:1"ii ir 1::)1.i11):(1;11111),-41: Sae111:til I /II: t; I :(1.
1111.Ward to thf• t‘‘ellly .IXtli of Sep-
itniber as the hature (lit • of the
.‘41at the da.v \\Then hI e.v tlitld st•t•
..
Fla noon ,1/4 Itaill•y's ('I II us,t he •r.t.reitt- 1
tilt, Ne‘v
E a first antiotinc••d. th • dat,,, long
hetor•-• Ipills had been II(  led, general
in .1',...? \va... arolts•••1. 'he 1 the bill
p• hers t•ailu•along.:.••ar tfte . (qtr. till-
ii ,,v,.0. va .Itlit l o l l t„ 41 1•401,.:1,1 wa ll
and wholo\v Itlitz.i.il \V th t lo ViVi(1
(-*II (i)'s of I111H liiil ad •erl sitig the
hituiliiids Ill 1, Ill ur,•••.-lit. he 'Teat eir-
eil '.1 Ti -ii t hr day fin; II.\-i ••ame.the
I'll II 1,11 C1 111:141/111 1Y, -lilt still the
l a t14 1.,4 1 hundreds who 111141 gathered
nit 1 i \N eat tiered 1111' Si 11'11 , lilidi.oll
tol \Van! 11/ 1110 111'11i/1'11U ili*1 Wili011 11
iS 'Still ladiod (UVe W1 d 1 • git-en.
Ili t, alas! it was hot to in. Ind yes-
tet•lity after about 2 o'cl wek all Imp,
wen! blasted when Hie ,,i. \V. 'III
foil h to all t he wagon wl it'll had
already been unloaded p.ut hack
on the ears as there \v• titt per-
loritiati\•,- be ,;iN 111 ill I op his‘-illo.
•!sI slulw on eart h. ‘vI I'll
Go to E. II. ‘Villiams
alit ici struct ion Fuqua returned to-day
Ills Hop- •;non tohlteco assaciation moo-
tizoos ott hr..: at (1tithrie. • tithusiastit! regard-
." hmk" Mg- the gr•.at t•ro\vd which gather, ti
lb staurant
ale sTI'ved ill
}4ty1e at 2:"••• per dozt II,• r 15c pt•r
half dozen. Opera Ilottsi•• bitild-
ing. ckst wit
Where fri sh 4.yst,•rs
I 
Tilt. ,.... II i ,4 , I. inttquiclit 0 y ...., 
lit'
I '.'"V L'1.1 Illally pooplo ;411t hero(' to.'
I '2"1 her and t II" linin'St Ian)), FS \V i .. '
made up the oto\v(t \\-ttich is light -
I ing-th•• f i,h:secl, trw:t i)\- Thoohecl the
1 fact 111111 there is anto It•r class of
; citiz••nship equall,v as had Its the
I , ,
, ! 'lists. the slit Ill ,•11;111,.44. num and
1 the piel;poeliet. -No prevaut ions
I „, ,
i ii"i'e tal:en to protect those • \\Alt)
1 calite a,,ainst the'se sh-ipT,:rs 1111(1
they WI)Hiell tile S1110(11 ii Ilithli III
I Will. ne !-4IVS he Started 1 111-111121;
li the er1)‘1.)1 ‘Vith his purse ill his hip
i poelet, st•*•itig nothing about him
1 but the honest fanners, but NViloll
Ii. ' got 1141*(111:411 the ITONVII Ilt' WaS
Wit hOlit the wallet. Ile liquid 1111111-
••l'olIS otilt•l'S ill (110 Sank' 1/1•1.•dir1-
1"1"111, 1)111-1;11111o1' loSillg as touch Ii"
$11141, .
Stillt. Fptilla .a.\•. Le ha. :!I\\ a.N..., :
eatititiiied lk i friel,i.- :i arr....oiii .' cy-,  :
itig their tittotic•Y ill ti. ! i--4 , i “,•,..
hat that he lidi 1"1.1"11:-. '''
phiehp, hi. hook in that
Iii,' Guthrie gatherit4.t.
J. R. has returned Irom
Champagne, Ill., where he went to
afit tel the funeral of his father.
IleVer







For sale at M. I,. l‘lefirew's in any




GOOD SUIT of clothes
will, give a man a better
opinion of himself, as
well as unconsciously influ-
ence the opinion of others.
Our suits and overcoats
:will appeal to the man of
,rood taste.
The coats are cut go-d
length and form fitting at
waist line with fullness over
The hips.
The Fabric
L The Shadow.\- Grays. Invisible
'iPlaids al d Rich Mixtures are tbe
fa\-„ritr.. bnt Hues and blacks will
The Price
\\- t• hay,, suits at $10, $5,






„ 4#0, ,,swisieriefileseesTosigtopler sitertr'llgiffsi
ISEKL". 1,...?1% 1 I \r... )4:1-t A .
Dr. Pierce's favorite Prescription
Is a powerful, invigorating tonic, impart-
ing health and strength in partioular
to the organs distinctly feminine. The
local. womanly health it, slo• hotimawly
related to the general health that when
diseases of the delicate womanly organs
are cured the whole body gaitis' in health
and strength. For weak and sickly
women who are "worn-out," 'run-down"
or debilitated, especially for women who
work In store, office or schoolroom, who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
Or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has proven a priceless
benefit because of its health-restoring
and strength-giving powers.
As a soothing and strengthening nerv-
Inc. "Favorite Preseriptietr" is un-
equaled and IS In in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, irritabil-
ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostra-
tion, neuralgia, hysteria. spasm., chorea,
or St. k s (lance, a tullot her distressing
nervous symptunis commonly-attendant
upon functienial and oroinie ii lseam. is
the womanly • witans. It induce. refresh-
ing sleep anddespondeney..s..eve4 Auxiety and
Curve obstinate eases. Pre-
scription" Is a positive vein for the Most
complicated and obstinate ,cases of !fe-
male Weakness," painful perhods. Wert-.
laritles, preIdly:us or fallitnt of the pelvic
organs, weak back. bearitig-dow n sensa-
tions, chronic congestion. inflammation
and ulceration.
Dr. Pierce' medieines are made from
harmless but efficient medical roots
found growing In our American forostz4.
The Winans knew of the marvelous CAra-
tIVe value tof uu. llit'Se TOOtk and im-
parted that knowledge to some. of the
friendlier whites, and gradually some of
the more progressive physicians Cams to
test and use them, and ever since they
have grown in favor by reason of their
superior curative virtues and their sa,fe
and harmless qualities.
Your druggists sell the "FAVORITE PRE-
SCHIPTION* and also that famous alters
tive, blood purifier and stomach tunic, the
"GOLDEN MEDICAL DiscovEar."
to Dr. Pierce shout Our case. He is an
experieneedphysieian and will treat your
case as confidential and without charge
for correspesdence. Address him at the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., of which he irchief con-
sulting physician.
ABOVE THE AVERAGE
IN QUALITY IS THE NEW CROP OF
TOBACCO.
Cutting About Completed.-Many
Farmers Suffer Heavy Losses
From Burning of Barns.
Stocks on the local tohaes.ree mark-
et continue to grow less and as prac-
tically everything is now -disposed
of there is nothing- to indicate an -in-
crease. in business until the crep
comes On. The inspector's weekly.
report gives the following figures:
Receipts for 'week . 311
Receipts for year. 7.• 1<)
Sales•f or week.
Sales for year Ss 1
Prices ruled strong as follows:
Lugs. Ii •w to medium. $1.sei
$5.50: medium to) good. $5..,0 lii
fine $6.2r) to $6.50. Leaf: loW to me-
dium, $7 to $8.5C; medium' tie seed
$8.50 to $1 1 ; fine $11 to $14.
The dark tobaece assoiciation
ports a brisk business at satisfactory
prices.
Tobacco cutting is about complet-
ed and the creps housed. Cent
ed rains and worms damased the-
tobacco considerablyi insec-
tions. but taken as a wIS-le. this
year's cropis into+ above. t I..' aver-
age in quality.
As is usually the case at tjiis time
of the year a number otfanners
!Save suffered heavy loss' by the
burnit4 of their tobaceo barns (see.
taining the tobacco, crops. Ili near-
ly every instance the fiameS orijn-
ated from the fires which are kept
going all the tune tinder thee ri deices,
for the purpose. of curing it... Insur-
ance companies will not iss le pol-
icies on barns until the curl nz pro-
cess is completed and tlierre t 1.•
loss in each instance has
Barred Plymouth Rock.
Some elegant breeders AI I la0 f priee
to make room for -totitigsters. Here's
your i tillave toget the: amno-:




DANIEL Su nu tt tiA N Poi' ri R1 Y 1 I( f1-' •
C11111111`rialit I, Nit:flit. 7 i
FARM FOR SALE
One hundred 'acres its south
Christian, five miles from H tpk
sfille, near Casky.
One of the best, improved.. small
farms in the county.
Comparatively tiew cottage of sev-
en rooms, with toilet rooms pantry
and three porches, house for, eook in
yard, carriage house with ce I at' un-
der it, fine stable and bari. tw4)
tsnant houses and all other no essary
out buildings.
Cistern. two wells and 8
failing spring hr a n c Ii r inning
through the farm.
School-lions.' and Baptist ; diurch
in hundred yards of residene
Also another tractof land c ntain-
ing 80 acres, joining the rmer,
which will sell cheap in con ection





Cumberland 'Phone 642-1. w4t
HURLED FROM TRAIN
BRAKEMAN 'KNOCKED OFF CARa
BY PROJECTING OBJECT.
Fell Between Switch and Main L .-
Bones of His Left Arm
.Were Shattered.
I .:Attic% (.. Dedhridge, a brakeman
in 11 , employ of the Lootis`ville &
NasliN ille railronol, was knocked
Ii. m a hitin Wednesday midnight
and received injuries that will prob.
;tidy result Iii the' i;,,.s 'it hi. entire
loft arm. N1 r. Dolbridge is in the
llopkinsville sanitarium.
\\lien train No. 91, the fast pass-
esiwer which passes here at 1 1..s.)
o'eloek, pulled out of the love' yerds
freight train Nu. 32, en ‘vhieli Dul-
bridge was brill, in,..:., wa. oh a
ili the miuth suburb: (If the city.
'I'lle trainman WAS elinthing up the
side ladder tel a box ear to give a
signal tee the M e tiginet,r when lie' Was
StIllek by some object projecting
from the-, passenger train. Mr. Doi-
bridge is of the opinion that the
mail bar, carried for use at the
smaller stations. hit hiM. Ile was
hurled with great viedence ire on t lit.
c bier and struck the- ground be-
ween the two trains with terrific
ere... His kit arm caught the.
-Hiock eel the impact and the- hones at
. he elbew were shattered anti pro-
' rudest from the flesh. He was re-
inevOd tos the sanitarium and Ins
Blakey. the L. 4; N. surgeon, took
charge of the ease and set and dress-
ed the weeinded member, As there
wa, a hare possihility of saving the
arm a fighting; eltanc,• was given.
,1;.. hralieniali and atilpntation has
nee yet been resorted tee Indbridee




--‘111141 1).`lis di -patch says:
-.;siniese the appointments of mid-
s.hipmeit to fill vacancies in the mid-
shipmen's brig:ade announced at the
Naval academy art- Kent iickians:
lieutemtnt seventh company.
elass
tit LeetikVike. Cadet hehtl•itaillt
ninth conwany, Faulkner (;eleith-
\voice. IfepkinsvilleeKss-
Lieut. tioldthwaite is here on a
-Ii. elf vacation. prior tee a three-year
C ruise.
I, e k I eel e 11 band and ore I 1 o'S t 11 a
h a Ih011" thonollu'llly establish) (I
themselves as two et the best musi-
cal ergs izat bins iii lienttieky. Nl)
pahlio affair th)w !••eetiD. tee tie' 4'1011-
plets• without lir the eet her ell
1 11-4alliZat hellS tee 1.11111iSh 11111Sie
and I he l'atreell11:e thus huh i-i
t the heeeS:•ill'y
teetl1jet ilehlelVer. With Iffintkotil,•
iw‘v tllljfielflls and the best of -
to 11
NI'W !hat l_*eaterete is a fad Ill
Hopkinsvilleeit is interesting to note -
'that Edison has invented a concrete
!vats, which is pumped into it mold
with a hose. The Mold is then re-
Hilly. el and' used for another house.
kit will take four days to ittiiiip
Volt up a house that wi 1 last yen a
thousand years or O.
'ant SI. Sleets., of Ent-lingten. has
anneuneed as a elindielate for lie
puldiean nenninatiem for congress in
the Second district. The district




()ctober 9, follew eing cinityeeseivetli 
ion ith the fith. li*. Mo. we,
is ,,\vtir and editor of the Farling-
ton Bee. the oldest Ileptilhican ile‘vs-
paper iu the district, and is an ac-.
eienplilshesi, cultured gentleman. 1
Except for his polities. Mr. Moore is
elle il. the finest of men. mai Mr.)
Stanley. sv hose reelection is a fore-
. ..me eoticlusiem, couldn't defeat a
pedities1 foe more worthy of his
steel. 1 • I
.NIr. I harles Pursley
(ruin this place
his estimable
exPert to make their future home
and where Mr. Pursley now has a
splendid position \vitt' the Forbes
Manaltirturing company.. 'I' e r
many friends here regret to ;see
them leave, hut wish for them all
the success possible in their new
liorne.---Cadiz:Record.
LAND SURVEYS--sWe make sur-
veys ,of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads. vvater
eourses. houses, barns, etc., and Ox-
act, number of :Sures in each field.
Old Or indefinite property lines
fOund. Our prices are reasiinable
and the alssolute ascuracy of the
work is guaranteed. Meacham En-
ginee rin & Construction Co., 3(17 S.
Main -pkinsville, Ky.
has moved
to Hopkinsville w ith I WANTED-Euegetie tisistworths-
t-im ily. where I hey woman to worl in Ke.n-
tucky, representing Large Manu-
facturing ;Company. Salary $50 to
$90 per month, paid wee- kly. Ex-
penses advanced.
w2t
DISFIGURING BY COLORED BISHOP
SKIN HUMOR
Impossible to Get Employment, as
Face and Body Were Covered With
Itching Sores -- Scratched Till
Flesh Was Raw-Spent Hun-
dreds of Dollars on Doctors and




"Since the yi•sr 1g9-1` hnve been
treublid v,itii a very lisei ease eif









('tit i .11 ra t fint- _
in vitt and one
cake of l'utictir:t
Soap, and I am
pleased tosay that I atil eel 'completely
cured and well. .
"It was impossible for me to get
employment, a.s my . face. head, and
body were covered witili it. The
eczenia first appeared on the top of
my head, and it lesi werked all the
way around down the back of rny neck
and around to lily threat, down my
body and around the hips. It itched
s.0 I would be obliged t4 scratch it,
and the ilesli wns raw. !
"I would iirst wash the affected
parts v.lth warm water and Cutitura
Soap, and tin it apt)lv ('Cticiira ()int,-
meld :mil let it remain (al :
in the morning I weeld
Soap. I AM HMV all WI I, -WIliell All
T11\' friends can testify tee :iiial I will be
pleased to retoinniend tihe Cub ura
Remedies to any and tell )e,rsoits who
wish a speedy and permanent cure of
skin diseases." Thetriss M. liossiter,
290 Prosplect Sto et,
Mar. 30, 1905. East qasinge, N. J.
C, Foorruil and Internal Tr.-lament for i•A cry
Humor, Cr. 'flu l'itrivIct Or Ser..f41a, frntOt Intone% I., Age,
onhAioing of Cuticura Soap, :2Ac , I 'inflict'', t,e/.• , R4.4/. t -
ichi, :0I 1v. (It: fort"' of t 'boy.' ate I 'oiled 'ill., '....*•' pvr v131
of 111 ., Inav be hid of il,driur..:IRS. A ol Fr!, ..t ,tr..,i cures
All- n...st ili.trvoping vas'," vit'. n .C1 Os, Iiih. r ,Ilt r I rig
.2 (lit it!. I orp., ...lc Propp.. 11...1..11, M M.










A D. HARRIS. OF KENNEDY. HAS
$2.700 LOSS.
Mr. Cross. of the Pembroke Vicinity.
Loses His Cr-I:Ir.-NW Any
Insurance.
( Friiin Friday s Ihily i
A ham. o‘vn,:q1 ily A. 11). Harris,
.0 kenedy. c.mtaiiiing obaceo I'll'
is thirty rieres of bits , was de-
,..„ 1.4).‘„,,,, icy iii.„ TIHr.a ll y ini,ri
H,1:2.ii
a I il ni t II I P.(.11 Irk .. A tile ill tells-is,
tell \\Alit.. firing it ats1 s o the lists,
eel fire. A ne2.ree. MOP WilS W1I 14'1! '14
HI.' 'Ill'f' sfe•pitt'd MI( .1,i(lt. 14 l ''''' !Ian), II II III
!-•!;t1'''•.1 11Ill'i II,' 11 is A IISt'Ill'i'. Th.. i t'..,'; 550 Acres of Finest Land1,,,• :1 shi.rt tinu. aud  1.:0....t.
it ; W .
A kt‘rti on the hi till tel J. \‘'.
cl.,,.. two and a hall nil's ir in1
i.enthrolo., was destroy .cl by fire
\Vecleesday night about 9 iC(.141t.k.
l'h.• .1 daze' saigl hated in 4oine hiati-
i.-i• Irian the fires which INVere being
kept III) for the purls isel of curing.
-, he tobacco, nearly the entire ere')
of w-hich had been hous.,.l. Tit, i„....,
\‘.in am„unt to s 1.1N/11 \Vil I 110 insiir-
SUIT WILL BE BROUGHT IF RACE
SUPPORTS HIM.
He Was Made, a Short Time Ago, To
Change Cars At Hop-
kinsville.
NASH 1,1,E, Tenn.. Sept. sis-
Bishop C. Philips, the eidered
Nieshislist church, with joriselictien
ever Tennessee, .srssinsas, 'sexes
and part id N. v‘ Niexice) an-el H.'s-
! ens, ',slices. te develop \viml
Ii.' an intei est Mg INV.,' III IN , let. •
l'Allst` 1111t1 his 5% lit. 'he e
l.1.11111 l'11111111111 l'A 11, Willi.' 011 I
Nvny from Nash\ to !tattle l'ref,L,
Itishop shines that
ptirelerse el a ticki himself with-
colt but \\lien at field:his-
s it he he and his wife were 0(1
111111 lellt ill the day coach. It its
peep!, vvill suppert him
in the nuttier, lee will ti's, the law.
Theist. els.siring life insurane'f• Will
find it to their interest to investigat,
the plans and record id' the Atuttial
Benefit Life Insurance (sonnet's-,
N ew N . No ST4 els nospEits.
All preeliis divideol aiming policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eco-
nomical inamig.einent, liberality of
its policy coniraett.lair dealings with
its members and large annual divi-
dends Ili n'111114. vest of your instil.
1111cc'. II. D. \VA 1.,LA('E„-‘gent.
w:Y
\VA, NTED:-(11.1111elnall hnly
with good referellves, 1111Vei 1*'
rail 411. h it rig. for a firm of $250.-
noil)mi capita l. salary :n,o72.00 per
year and expenses: salary paid
\‘-eel;ly:and expenses ad va need. Ad-
dress, stamp, Jos. .1. Alexan-
der. llopl;itisville. 1<5'. tf
1-'.\ 101 Fi W:IZENT-neu r
Apply tu
N. IL EMI I)S
w luil -t;I.AS lif.LL
\VA N'st: (;entlf-man ler Lally
Wit II 41)1111 1'4 to travel rail
cO w- it h rig, for a firm of $250.0041.00
capital. Salary $1,072 per year and
expenses; salary paid weekly and
expenses advaneed.. Addressswith
stamps. Jess A. Alexander. }Lep-
k W
11 HE more business we do the more we want to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had here-
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
• 
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
• most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was es er in use
In Hopkinsville.
w11 
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
6 if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
• gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mill, saws, shafting, hangers,
• pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, fluea
a cleaners and packing.
• 
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
• will always be my customer.
•
•
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S. SO SO STANDARD TONIC
The ingredients of which S. S. S. is composed, and the method of com-
bining and preparing them-so that they gently and pleasantly build up and
strengthen every part of the body, make it, the ideal tonic for a disordered
condition of the system. Every one feels the need of a tonic sometimes.
The system seems to get " out of gear, "the appetite becomes fickle, the
energies ars depressed, sleep is not restful or refreshing, and the entire body
has a nervoas, worn-out feeling.: When the system is in this depleted, run-
down condition it must be aided by a tonic, and S. S. S. is recognized every-
where as the standard. Being .made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
selected for their gentle action as well as 'their invigorating effect on the
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of the delicate members or tissues
ss do most of the so-called tonies on the market which contain potash or
Some other harmful mineral ingredient. These ,derange the stomach and
digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels or otherwise damage the health.
S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, improves the appetite, produces
refreshing sleep, rids the body of that tired, run-down feeling, and supplies
tone and vigor to the entire system. It re-establishes the healthy circulation
of the blood, acts more promptly and gives better and more lasting results
than any other tonic, and because of its vegetable purity is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. acts admirably in cases of dyspep-
sia, indigestion and other stomach troubles, and after using it that uncoils
fortable feeling of fullness, dizziness or drowsiness, after eating, are no
longer felt. Not only is S. S. S. the greatest of all-tonics but possesses puri-
fying and alterative properties, and if there is a taint in the blood it will
promptly remove every trace and restore perfect health.* In selecting your
tonic for this yeAr du not experiment but ret S S. S , the recognized stand-













Tobacco Insured in Barns.
NVe• Will illStIfte YOUr itillaCCI) ill
lla 1111S. \Ve' l'eTl'f•St'llt eight first class
cempanies and 'write Firti, and Tla'-
aailie I IISUra M(''' iillYwh,'Ire hi 1'11's
lie.,:hity and surretunding counti. s.
;1 1.,„ we writ t' lil t'il 11 II A •Cillf'llt ck.
Plate Wass Insurance ill best (son-
pn Ides. .
sss. ars a 1,,ii licensed li stl Es tat.
Brokers, aii- business 'Tentrusted
I-4, - his will reeeivi• prtintipt sties.-
tien. ,
Quit' motto is. :•'9iiiek s Itieinents
make long friends.- t'all on us
wh:m you want the hest. ! .
J. M. HICit;INS & SON,
Main Stireet,-
2telw Iii p k ins:vine, icy.
FOR SAL E: - Thoroughbred
Duroc-Jersey males and gilts.
J. McHEN111."11.1CHNEli.
w2t-
FARM LOANS-Long time loans
Kentucky farms with, privilege
paying part of principatl
Address





me far for Sale
•
in Trigg County
Far Sale on Reasonable Terms.
550 acres of tine Trigg c9unty land is offered for sale, ,situated in the eastern part
of the county, one mile west f Gracey, Ky., and eight miles east of Cadiz, known as
the W. J. Bacon or Carrington Stock Farm. This tract of land lies between two public
roads and contiguous to three rai:roads-the Illinois Central, thc. Louisville Sc. Nashville
and the Cadiz Railroad-Gracey Junction being only ore mile away. In a fine com-
munity, with churches, schools and good roads adding LID its further advantages.
The productiveness of this land is not equalledl by a:ny of its site in western Ken-
tucky, being adapted to the growth of corn, wheat, tobacco, hogs, cattle and stock of
all kinds. A perpetual stream flows -through a portion Of it, besides never-failing ponds
wells and cisterns furnish a plentiful supply of water for all purposes. Splendid meadow
lands, yielding the most profoive growth. This land islevel, no "galls" or gullies to
hinder cultivation, with good fences around it as well as dividing the fields. This land
is a limestone formation with red clay subsoil and a continuation of that famous belt
reaching from Bowling Green, through Christian, Trigg and other counties to the
Ohio river, producing the finest types of tobacco, wheat .and other products.
On this property is a first class farm house of nine rooms, of modern structure, wells
of fine water, stables for horses and cattle, a large granary holding 4,000 bushels wheat,
good outbuildings for servants and tenants, a good ice house, garden and orchard in
full bearing of choicest fruits; also four large tobacco barns sufficient to house 75 acres
of tobacco, all in good repair. In a healthy locality and splendid people, noted for
kindness, intelligence and hospitality.
REASONABLE TERMS
Will be made to suit the purchaser Possession given January 1st, 1907, .and if sold be-
fore the purchaser can have lje right to sow a large crop of wheat if desired. A con-
nected survey and plat will be shown. For full particulars addre-.s
R. F. D. No. 2,T. N. Wadlington, GRACEY, KY





And Property Loss Will Aggregate
Quarter of Millioti.
JELLICO, Tenn., Sepil
the explosion of a carload eml dyna-
mite 'here on the .Kenet cky line,
eight persons were killed -esterday
and at least fifty othera injured,
several perhaps fatally. TI e explos-
ion demolished many bull tugs in
the town and WilidOW pg es were
shattered for miles radii id. The
property loss will reach a ,inarter of
million dollars. i
----------..--4.---4.-- .
In these days Of rush ai'd harryil
courte4y is 1,ften forgotten.. In the
mad, 1)4.11 mell rush of our life, little
things are _dente to offend the we
rather remained unehme. .N bast ily
eaten meal and its resultant head-
ache May cause us social er Mum-
man iti. \vellum
ills of
Vial JOSS. The wise
is the One who Hifi
t.tis sort by a little des- of
tor dyspepsia,. • 11 dr,..ests,
••;it and plit$ Votir Stolllaell




To The Departments of T. M,
Dry Goods Establishme t.
Jones'
I
'I'. M. Jones has- given la • vi-
deuce of his enterprise by ad hi
special department of tatihr
made dresses. +tills and 04
his big Main street stir.'. Ai rti.e of
three rooms, attractively ttii nished
and equipped with all eiminfet s
conveniencesthas been °pellet in time
second story of the building p a I -
ready the department • is• ndit ig•
great favor with his 'lit roils. Th. e,
'Ore eonifia•table chairs: "sett-4 , s and
lounges. and the ro4ons are it vit i 4
in every way. There+ ar,• hd, rn
arrangements for the displa
the stock has been s,,hecaet,
care and taste. That the 4: -.irt '-
meta will increase the plepulalr t..,• 1'1 I




\'‘ KF,N  Se:‘V EitA.
PAGE THREE.
ft 
INTEREsTINO INCIDENTS OF THE
GREAT REUNION OF PLANTERS.
At all stag'-
enthusiasm ot 1: ',se 1,t was evi"
w!i ;, •'_ ; :4.4.1
leittler or some pleasitt; I emer.ce mt,
the speeches.
When the .144110n 1 ,1 I tr,c, :5
t.4.ttctheA 1,11 I 4,1.1
hoard was • 2•• -elect, d
i • ('..arle s
.11. 1'411't• i4,11
by lion. A. U. . .4 •
dent l. '1'. 1'nein.t1
•••••• •111•11.1•VIVI
I
The crowd which attended the On accounrof the size if the entwd
second annual reunion err the Plan- five speakers platform • were erect-
ters Protective association of Ken- ed and the speeches ' were onath-
tucky. Tennesse and Virginia, at simultaneously.
Guthrie Saturday is estimated at Bob Taylor's speed
from '20.000 to r,1).0tto peoule. a large giving arguments. fac
ties as strongly .as tilt' (ot:it I ,t, War. 1/111.proportion (1' N%:ii,in %% e! e ladies.
i ioct-edings t!.1 of the- most beautifiil e• or ,.... ever ,b._
!iv. rfal bet,/ ..41,,... 8,0.4., t:ation. He
II, nee," by hl,.• i., ar,y affil ; 1 4,:ol :.:, 4 1 ' prepared his speeel• in such a hurry
t:.at ,i, did /ea 1,a vt•it I
ill' 1111Q.Y Ilia I1tqllt•111. V
I•lillh'rate not -s Wui.,•11 11
4
liand. A Iter 1-1,' tool: h;
I., w,-I'aPtl. no*" ,"d'
Manuscript but to :CA hi
firmly re-fused. stating
t, tided to puldish tilt' SI
initgaztii, .
JlIliiis
 4,•••-*   eianinit!••••
Cough Remedy.-Ore of • ,
Fort: tr'-asut
e Best on the Market. Mrs. N. F.
For many years ( 'hamip•rlait.'s L. Tay
Cough R. emedy has constant ly
gained in 'favor and popularity anti/
medicines, in use and has an eller- tan- a":., , eloquent.
it is now one of the most staple nominal;
mous sale: It is intended esp-oially H,
for acute throat and luitgs dis.4ases. 'the
such as conghs, colds and crottp awl Sim
can always he depended upon. It is fee
pleasant and d safe to take al15
undoubtedly the best in the MI
for the purposes for which it
tended. Sold. by Anderseen-F4
Drug Co., t Inc..) the )(aiding
Store. 9th and Main Sts.. .Hop
Ky
I • ix ( e. the,








that he in- '
eech in his
Lan Man of
A SE TION (1F THE CRO ,s'i) ON
vi ! le.
Though there were so Many people
gathered together, tie order was ex-
eellent, there not being an arrest
durinz the day. Several persons
drank too freely hut they never be-
came otrensiVe, it being generally
the eas), the 11-qui)r only increased
their enthusiasm for the association.
Aim unidentified , who was thor-
oug•hly intoxicated, w andered on the
railroad tracks shortly after dark.
ahd was nth over by switeh engine
and %Wed.
Special polieemen were well di--
tributed about, and their presence










- - - -
Party of Hopkinsville Citizens
Friends Will go Into Camp.',
F. B. Long.  Vali Dtiliu. Dr. N
NV, -a. Dr. E. H. Barker. (i4+0. I oil-
ty. Cumberland City, C. NVI 
it.'.Cadiz, J. T. \Vest.  J.
Cartithesr. Lafitaitte. Jaekson
and V. NVilliaffison left his
morning. a weeks camp at Int ,III-
lo Creek on the, Telillt•SScr
Well Worth Trying.
W. H. BrOwn. the popular 1),T -ion •
attorney, III Pittsfield. , Vt.. -;!,vs:;
'Next to a pension. tile to.,stlii
I lion. A. ( '.. ::taii ley was called 4,11
: 1.4)r •sphitil for :Mr's. (;re.•,4-ame. NVImen
i he ri)sf• III.' ,aid. "1 11!11 1)4 ''IV (*ailed
1 
1, 111,1)11 14) i1.4, till. !ial'ii• St riii!;.: \VIiii•liar c
:said -The i :ice f‘votnan is
dentinent : ,enee •-\
is thie,queen of sncie+,..- at whose
ever- man niost isp‘vs:
rig-el 4 of the 1.ord in t h e
relt ,a11.1 iii polit ies shv
hi.' I the t:11.4
1(5-I '('ill iii iii WI /Hid wit 1,0r hike a
eve, It al. WitilitIlt
1to get is Dr.. K ing's New Lite 1i 4I
He writes: "t tey keep my faini) in 1,splendid health." Quink cure. or ,
Heatlitelme,("hmestipation alai Bilii. ts-
ness. 2:),.. guaranteed at .1.. L.;
gins, Andershit 4,.. Fowler. II




To the Republican Voters of Chri t-
ian County.
You are Imet.eby notificeLto meet
mass CO1lVention at the court hot
in HopkinsVille on Saturday Oct!,
1906 at 1:30 p. In. for the purposci
electing delegates to the district
vention to be held at Dawson, K.
on Oct. 9th 1906.










'% ;III:0/1 • !II I,:."•1 I
it t•
executive connimitItee
I who is real! ,Osiaandhle tor rowdyism and trouble. Seven Hole. The sticess the•• izat ion of t:,.• as, ociation, men did speeial police duty for great sueeess it has attained, hast• anwell •••. a•al days but being:. Bryant Ea- proven unf winded t he oft quoted midto :.1' ri A :ter arriving her. ..1 Morn. .J. T. 'Willis. Martin 
generally accepted idet. that the far-.,,wever ‘v:t... ill that he
the rniunds and Lige Eicketts. : 
such an organization. For two yea 1:5
S;114 WILI1Sta 1 1..0' t 1 1 it *1 Elliall-
Hitlati,}1) hat) Wen ar-
railgo f,„. and bad been extensivelY
aiiii-ertised to be. held I Ihpkins-
vitt,. there were probably lamoo
1.5on negroes in line
banner in-cribed. '•Do‘‘ n
t t.ast 411• we ni_;;2,el'A
wer,, equally a-. ea+ lom:.,;
Ii and 'IV hell the f
i
Were rellelled .41kevitat 1),atri
asSitzlied to them \d ie!.
their o‘vi: color expoutt.
the doet rine $ emfa he asso,


















""xt" mers would not stand together in
now it has withstood the attacksTrig4 Hunter put in a Iutsy day from both inside affil out. but itand seeinre,..(1 subscrmh-
, . attacks wet e at the time very. dalt-
must be admitted that some of those full thin - -new addition to the charter.ers to tile T.  Sa Vs it iS
no tr011ible to t.tet I,. ople to take tint , "To Cure a Felon"gerons and s*- threatened thor
future welfare of the organization.- ione of the threatening. ciretimi-LebIstl+ eher's hail& w liell 11""It'd -tativcs Was the scrapitn- of • plaid
m
the ('Imristian clititit,‘.
was easily the hest 1
erhunds and StItril NNilS 50
NtIt •Ithy ‘‘ :It:. Illt•ir 11111Si( 14111dg-11er
clas.s than 2 1,4' (it III', s int( 0;0- a 'SIP
prf'SViit•11 1)4' hest ap warance in
theit. ha iidshine new ih nh ,eriiis, I
The Nashville Ann ., 4.:iti sa,ts: I
"..\-. ; L., •.: i•- • :;.1111.• !quids.,
N I1 'II
er con Ii' 'iii ed me in my whole life.
ere I am put up here to talk for a
. NNi man, the hardest . thing; on •earth
w th the exception of the other horn
4,1! tin' 41114'inum which is before me.
and that is, t, talk about a. woman m a- 1.:. T. ii„miurant, wild, is 8;a ter B. .h TA*3-lor has tall:I'd Ith"ilt t ic:i I Hohaceo raiser and wh 1 w:,
, 
, 44 mgrfts,:inan Stanley also made a ' I ll his sp,,,,o, 4 , acreBecause he'. stomach was so wea, - ,
speech in the interest of the asshcia- Int net . .ened by useless drugging that sl e„. Icould not eat, Mrs. Mary H.0 atter , 1 tion and he presented a silken ban-
of St. Clair St., Columbus, 0., NvAs ' tier '4)It green Mill Wh Re - (*••lito'r onliterally starving. to death. , She' i , ,
lized ted,acco plant,writes: "My stomach was so we-ak 
1 waicir was a li le
which! Mrs. 'Ewing Mid embroideredfrom useless drugs that I could IV t
sleep; and not before I was given np,' herself. to thf' a ..!..i W in! ii,n. His
to die was! induced to trytElectrie ../,,..•4•11 upon this 41ccasion was aBitters; with the wonderful result ,, ,, , , „ one of the featuresthat improvement begat-vat once,an I ) In--. '; 
III. 
s•-• -1"Ior a day which abounded in unusur.-a •ecomplete cure-' followed.", Best .
health Tonic on earth, 50c. Guarani..1 lly ,,Imiuttlit bursts of oratory.
teed by L. L. Elgin, Anderson i
Fowler One) Cook &Higgins drug
gists. P.,siOes the speeches of Bob Tay-
, 4.
s 
Ion and Congressman Stanley, ad-
dresses wenemade by Hon. John S.The K nd Yu 'a'e AiNag 88#
Rhea. Joel ,Fort, Lawrence Finn.




1 1111L1444„ 4••••  ,....14.10 - .
•
Fa 7'.-:: ‘k nY Virgin Ia. \\Mir') haS MI-
I r (•••11fly becom- a part of t! e
ass, ic ht Ii o)i* , Wilt.; represented. by a
half dozen or the lending tOI)liceo





lieffilm•ant assured the fti tin re( 4d 111,.1,' formed by the filing of artieles
Kent tic k y and Tennessee. I hat his 4)1 ilielirl)(1 1.11 till" 81"1 tile 114141111 14411 44people had IleVer fully realized witat
, I vilest it Mimi and by laws, at a ine4,t-
time a..., hciation really meant. bt;
could ow go home to them an
them Of the great (+rowel ant en
iasm w hielt he had witnes. ed.
the 1)and i t hat nnide IL,
ion was that from I-told:ins.
WhiC11 WaS ably led hy 1-1.' Loth-
klit'eher. Nvlidi h.; well known Nash-
ville musical cinch's.
position to cast reflections upon it 'flitted by association members, weio
m 
-and disrupt it by various means, charged to the and the organizat-until now the officers claim that ion had to suffer the consequences.eighty per cent of the farmers in the The officers of the association anddark district have placed thekr to- the public press promptly and in abaceo with the association fort ((is- determined manner discountenanc-.0 posal. Local storage houses have ed all such action, Ito matter bybeen built in a number of the small- whn ea committed, and they weretowns of the district where-, the st • +pp4.(I.
farmers of the surrounding section • Clarksville's Fight.
may store their tobacco and these Then there was the open warfare
storage .houses have had the effe-et (.14rksville, which had fostered
of greatly decreasing the amount of t he aSsoeiat kat siece its birth and
, on
tobacco handled on the larger Mark- 711 :iltui::;, I'vvryt !tint: in its pow
ag,111„,11 the associati it-
er to
self. This taint mire . +4% as brought
about by what is known as the fa-
bib 115 cinuse" in the storage
chm i eracts: As mentioned before time
asshciation will not patronize ware-
houses wide!) will not sign their eon-
troct, the nint claase whieh ob-
ligated the warehousemen to handle
only assoc'ation tobacco. The
Clarksville, wareLousemen refused
to sign the etnitract as long as it cori7-
faille(' this objectionable clause and
I the 14;10 Was 4•II.
New Charter.
The. latest thing which, threatened
the association was the new articles
ineorporation which wen' filed
May S. it'14 but of which'itothing un-
usual was published until a few days
ago when a card I . ;. Sallee, one of
the leading planters of Trigg county,
called attention e1,1 sev ral clauses of
the-. 114 w eharter.
assured them that Virgini
ably Set'. .11(1 her sister states
move they might make fer
torment of the farmers.
Tliose .wbo accompanied -1% r.
durant•were H. C. Riee I ,
Daniel. Charlette county, Jol
Irby, 4+f Blackstone, and H. ;.1
animal and Collin Stokes,' o F
The Association Formed,
The Dark Tobaceo District ri1G11-
P" PrOt 4'0 association was form-
t he: Mg. which was held at: thithrie on,
tell Septsinber 24, 1904. This meeting
hl)wever was not the first ti ne thathus-
Ht. an attempt had been made tet organ-
ize the farmers for their mutual.
good, but wits tlr. culmin Hon of
neatly five years lif hard am persig-
tertt work by the promoters in urg-
ing the union aiffitag the+ far ners in
i.the dark tt bacco district,
Since th organization at hithrie
i)in 1904 the association has teadily
grown ill numbers day by d y, not-





ets. rl' e Im ;1--..eiat ion employs tleir TII"
own inspectors and salesmen, :ill
not store tobacco with any waive-
ho usemen who handles independvnt
trade and transacts all their intsi- 1
ness accordim2.,, to their feWil platiS
111(1 entirely independently of •ilme
e. tobacco boards of trad \vide!) Are
, in the ,larger mark, ts. Last year
t they handled about 2::.04,41 hogsimealds
..1 tolnteeo at satisfactory priees ad
this yt.ar they chi int that they wiill
, 1sell ii. it less than 3mo5.1n hogs:he:m(1st
'Important Sale. I
!Their most important sale was
!hat of 5,0041 hOgsheads it: (till' lot
hWhic Was sold to the legie bllyetS,.
III. Italian governme•nt. at the I. uk,i(I
;nice hf $.s.s.") per hundred. Besid s
this numerous other sales of lar e
, amounts have been made while
, SIllalle: Sides ltre made regular' \-.
result 4+f the investigation
GEN. MANG. F. 1:WTNG.
thus started was t drafting of a
new pronnision which provides that
the association shall do- business
solely for the pulpits*, of be nefiting
the fanners by securing iiiher
prices for his telbaccu.
The New Era recently published in
says Sam Kendall, 4,11 Phillipsburg-.
Kan., "just cover it over with Back-
len's Araiea Salve and the Salve
will (1(1 delegatban beds, the . destructions (1 W111.0,1' 
(Bile.;ilr:..sSf.;)]..es(,1Suci.ackhelss.tWe'luirLdfosi.-'Ind on lilt' houses belonging to the trusts, the pih,s, chapp_recugnized. intimidation of nu! ed Hands, s;ore Feet and Sm... Eyes,t trilStS and other acts of law-4 hth...,70. 11, L. L. s Andersonlessness, which, while no proofs wasfk. Fhwlers. H iggins drug11.10i nv,,d that t h,,y. Wore "ill- stores. (e:utranteed.
•
7.1.M.71:73!"-.7   7.7.".=1:1;."27.771M12.-VLetv,. •
FREE, $50  Columbia Graphophone_b_Ihe
Young Lady Who Receives the Most Votes
-•• •Nr,••
IN THE LEADERS, 13L F SONIF.
New Candidates Come In
1
 ., '-'7U1111111.11111rra; M1411111EMET211.7iTC3L7:_ 21.'74ulinsizar__Itavassue_sisic:Forr51:.
.1nd Some of Thos(! Already in Move Up,
Don't Forget This Contest Closes Dec. 25th
A CHRISTMAS GIFT!'
Votes One Cent Each
• Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon
Miss Katherine Merritt, City
Miss Mary Jordon, City.
Miss Bessie Hayes, City, 
Miss Annie Wooldridge, City
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke
Miss Allie Davis, City 
Miss Virginia Williamson, City
Mrs. J. S. McAllister, City
Miss Mabel Anderson, City .... 
Miss Lille Owen, City
Miss Hattie Johnson, City,
.....
.... • • .














C. E. West, Jr
The Grephophone Man.




part cular, best of wocls used, vegeta-
.] 0:( r4, better than any seam rug at
) to 9. 16, Price, 9x12 $22.00.
r  A\
1 
I 'lir Fur iiture Department is brim
fdli 1 ,f h ,ight: new fall goods and you are
,•ci il:v iriviled to inspect them
mach M )re th1:1 we ex4cted, and has led us to further enlareing this
li,irs Eilce adding this department to our business. That our efforts
e. No Old Stoc- ! No 1,c1Ds! All Brie.ht, Fresh New Goods
Too much t be said of these for a first class rug at a price
within reach of all. All colors are boiled into yearns b fore weaving,la
has hard surface, seeps easily, especially good for har gervice, din-
ing room, bed room Ilibrary or hall. Guaranteed in every respect. All
rugs Seamless and Reversible. Price 3x12 Hall Runner $8.00. Price
QxlZ Rug $18.50. 1i
Is without litiubt the best rug on the American markket to-day.
Rest of yarns used, an vegetable dyes, will last an ordinary life time.
Has to be seen and examined to be appreciated. Made in all sizes and
Hall runherz., every Oriental rug, Seamless. Prãce, 9x12 $30.00.
fo keep up with the incraased demand in Rugs, our stock has been
more than doubled. Betwead 75 and 100 patterns, all grades and all
prices.
A full line of Alex Smith's Axminsters, rugs, also of all grades
Tapestry Brussells and cheaper grades.
INi!ESS STEEL RAN“E is thd best range on the market.for within $10.00 to $l5.00 of its price. Before the Princess was
put oti the ket a medium priced ngg- rae that was worth having was not to be had. The Princ-ss 1is still away and far ahead, to A
elass by its If. A FIRST CLASS FAMILY RAIN GE AT A MEDIUM PRICE. A visit to our stove department and a look at the
Priness wilt co ivince you of the fact of .our stats•in-ht;.
clingy to in •nt ion hoitters hut w, .Annot refrain from ILl rioniu.r the good
will he mon-y sziVt•I'S. ( 'oul atil%'unit 'CuOkS in . great. variety to suit all purses.
There Are Many Good Things We Can Not Mention1
For lack of . patte, nut a visit to our store will kartI
be more tha I welcome, whether inten(tinging to 1)
sold to those that desire on our plan of easy pavin
you more of the good vain—. in a few minur-s thin reading a dozen ads. you ,wilt
uy, or not. It iS a real pleasurt, for us to show gods. Anything in our store will be
)11 t Buy now. pay as you can. *Clle as a Sayings Bank.
CASH OR CREDIT
Ninth And Eighth Streets %Storehouse on Eighth Street
































































UR stock of Home Furnishings for the Fall Season was never more complete, varied and well selected
Not the cheapest thing to be had but good servicable goods at a rcasonable price. In the face of a




Space forbids mention of all the good things in this department, hut we can say with pardonable
pride that you will find no larges, variend and dependable line of Furniture in We-tern Kentucliy than we
are showing. All the new wrinkles as well as stap!e fuiniture.
Dressers in All Grades and Finishes
Rich Golden Oak, Mahogany and Bird' is Eye Maple. We have more than f o-ty different styles from
which you can make yonr selection. Many of them are in the Princess st.p !e. All good dependable
goods. -Prices range from $8.50 to $50. Don't fail to see this.beantiful selection.
Stearns & Fosters Felt Matresses--guitranteed—and the Victor and Crown Springs make the bt.st
bed possible. All of our felt matresses are fully guaranteed by the factor) and by us. You cannot loose
if not up to the standard. $8 to $10 for full size and weight. $6 for folding bed,sixe.
There is no better Spring Bed made than the Victor. Not a disatisfie.1 cu-;tomer in five
Victor Spring sold on approval with five yerrs guaranntee. Price S5.0O.
A good guarnteed spring, the Crowd, $2.50.
ve helileve we have saved the pe ple of this county
have b :en appreciated; and n a substantial way,
Large ,Line of Mailings
('hat matting arc expected to be high another season most dealer
alwin tell yon. We *ell espel lly fortunate in placing a direct import
order throigh a Urrn who t‘ anted to sell the goods and that badly.
Their loss is your gai . NN :: , a I announce therefore that we will not
advance matting pric s. ;n soiae in_;tances a reduction will be in or-
der. 100 rolls in h u , reds zirJ gr.:ens recoived this week, new pat-
ternd, new ideas, n ;. on s...c, :.5t, 2.7 1-2c, 30c, 33c to 40c.
Is a first ,Ja...s
hies 17ye. whIout
$5.00 mole. ,'viajc in
In the face of an advancing market in Ingrains, our prices are
same, and better goods. You cannot afford to purchase a carpet Nsith- :0



















































el! .14 et ;It
1.4 11 Noy
7.-r.lnic De. '.Vitt "faireans.
014
Cal., in this
Pre:idle:* tiods I s• 011
.1: ,• iae thin peaks and
41'1! platys of storm :in 1 t•
is 11:;:lhc:1 i7:'
sw;:i.e.1 thee 1-11 the Seen t :•1.:.',. 11010
:
ivoialer where the sv, . 1:i i•
Israel •augin his inspiration :)ext :
Was his 5::eep one (:::y
valley or ate lov.-lans. where the,' Atop-
herds, a thousand 42:irs watehed
their docks by night and hia:•11 the
angel of the nativity say, -Fed: not.
for i:. hi I bring yon tidings ofigreal
joy. v,•11 cit las to. people. for
unto yon 0:•:1 thi.; Illy hi the (2tity of
David a Saviour NVIlieb i 'hris( :he
Lord?" Wal,:e he ;a ttin upon a
rock in tIlea.1js aid be not Vivi: tip and
see the storm clouds ;.;atherini over the
surrounding hills? Then away otT in
the distance aid he hear the !mate :lag
of ca. thunder? And while the valleys
remained dry did he see the,rairt, fall-
ing, in torrents upon the mountain
heights? Then dal s se a Iwo ntiful
raini,ow in a givat arch rift itself alove
those nomutaill tops? And then did he
rement'wr the words which (;od snake
unto Noah it th ;usitni yeat's befo:v the
esahoi.4 WaS it0:*!1. 'to set my, bow
in the clouds, and it shall 1),1 for a token
ef a 4.0\4:giant, between me and the
earth. and I Will remember uty cove-
nant which is l'etween me and you and
every living creature of all flesh. and
the waters shall no mere ibecome a
flood to destroy all flesh?" Then when
David saw the rainbow and witnetesed
the etorni clouds disappear did he .'eel
that Goal was his protector and timer
failine friend? Was he tilled wit* the
divine peace which passeth all under-
Or it may be different scenes ;that
*suggeeted to the sweet sin%ger of Trael
the image of my ',text. Perhaps it Was
an a day when one of his. sheep 3vent
astray. tie counted the flock over cud
over z.ain, and he found that one was
surely lost. S., he started upsthe Moun-
tain side to bunt it. Higher and htgoer
he went. He plueged through this
thicket and that. Thee at last he On ed
It. But in the me:inflate the night! .et-
tied in. Then the stars of the heavens
were shut out by the black details.
Then the thunth.r 1 wgan to grmvI. Tluon
with his bleating sheep following close
at his heels, he saw the lightitings Oa sh
and shatter a huge tree ju.4.t a short s" is-
tance off. Then he said: "Ale that tenet
have Issen the way God's voice sounded
to Moses when he spoke to him autocue
the caverns and the deep ravines 44 old
Sinai. This is truly one of the seceet
places of thunder.'' I personally! De-
in • lieve that the psalmist did. not (itch
the meaning of my, text when he Ivas
tending his sheep down in the vall!eys,
but when he was hunting for a lost
lamb In. one of the secret place of
thunder, upon onetof the highest peaks
of the Judean mountains overlooking
the little village of Bethlehem, where
tie was born and where his 'family at
that time dwelt.
Secret Place of 'thunder.
We do not know what were
scenes that caused these words r o
string from the lips of the ancte
.poet, but since his time the child f
God has often been reminded of the u
• in times of trouble and erisis. It is
well to know that there are seer' t
elaces in which God's voice may
teard by the discouraged soul. The e
ire times when the heart of the fait
ful is depressed by the noises IV ra
;ling around 'him; when his ears a •e
tilled 'with the loud babble of tl e
world's disputings, with the fierce cfi
ef contention, with the silly utterer*:
af society's frivolity, with the' vain at d
foolish sophistry of learned phibis
?hers proelaimiug that there is in
Then happy Is he if he can r\Oire ie
his closet or some other secret pia
end bear the voice of god answern
Is perturbed spirit in thunder tones,
The words suggest that God's secir t
places of thunder are far away fib
the erdinary haunts of man. They et .;
SO far away that for it little whihe • t
least we can eet away from the s;•inn1
‘s and meannesses and sordidni,
surrounding us. We can live upon
higher 'plane. We can be, as It wz
somv tinte ago, when I climbed. ill
San Bernardino mountains to eitmp
the noted Little Bear valley of sout'
ern California. After we had gone n
1,000, 2.000, 3,000, 4,000, 5,000 feet se'
Jenly we came to the summit. Ther
we were able to stand upon the roek
and. with sweep of eye take in the I)
plains dotted with cities and vinuee
and ranches. There we could
where men and women were toili41
and struggling In the work of everyda
life, but we were above them all an
above their turmoil. We *ere In th
flesh, yet we were go far up that whe
• he mists began to gather they shut on
be whole world beneath us. These
mists looked like a great sea, with her
and there a mountain pent pushing It
self up, reminding, us of the world
neath us at; the Azores rising abone tit
Atlantic remind us of the continent o
Atlantis sunk beneath the waves.
twas 'a strange experience—thet of wIthi
drawal from the world and all its con4
eerns, It is necessary at times, wbetli
I our vision Is clouded and our spirit1,
warped by the world's principles-and
maxims, to climb beyond its reach into 





4,11444-14   44.44•......14.044.4ets
f • r
seater or tieleees we way
see. Thus ill s wtIcr to reach
pliTes of tit•:1: 114* We .1.11ISt
Ale world. ne, must. lift
its 1.0..4.e. •sses and
must lift oele, eves from
walk With Gtel I commune
;,ois the non.. .dit tops of
•,, and ; shiess. We





I to ask you -
at ;. .4-I See. Hove 3 ii ever tried
:‘0.1 away tr, .; tile haunts
1 la :‘- ott e‘cr to coin_
Lao III Wan in the seyret places of
orl.er I-) do this you
, : cl.e1:) the Matterhorn





































N ,V Mexiee. You do
ee• ieeve the eity walls and
eressif t the hint end listen to
ees tin` 111,11:-,111"4 and the woo-
f tit I;:: ,i;s. A Lion eilll live In
nail yet a he in the city.
mid do so if we Were really at).-
in spiritual thine's. Some time
efos Curie. the ereat diseov-
• clenient rennin, was walk-
:ii the streets Of Paris with
,concentrated neon his sten
problems that he was utterly
cio4s of his surroundings. When
truck runittled down the
eiars were deaf to the noise
Waruing calls of the driver,
et crushed to death in an in-
ee car of the Lenart jUgger-
enish out lives of the
- Itoe.rie this-:-selves under
fri('lICS. how
(hiring- 41) you
• '4 Vt. ) )1,_1 1501.11 10 (•011.1-.
4:o.i? I lu,- -,- ;nat.:: thnes do
Inin in iln!p.r iAitl in holy •
t 1' lieu' in.: ay tittles a week
to pair loved ones. "Cinne.
ii talk with dud for a little
i secret place; of thunder.
allied with him neon Sinai's
that (hens seeet places of
upon the mountain tops of
as 'well. as in the quiet
laces habi-
tat -ice. :71n. They found
-11113' • I : 1 1,:e s; 007) h
110 el I ta.,'r
4-c h ere
Where
ut'y t:te II .!.••1. . • r A !pine
•I.01I)e 'S i.• V. a i ,;_:- 1.) i...:.. 1 •0 y.)11 stip-
1 I..I• • 1)::11111iSt
nlit III • '•:." I . ; •- ...1 .'_/: i, : : ,-- seeep
U i.s seer e I•si.•:, ,4 ;I;
.itY• ,Thie:es nee we- ,e- c - other
7 1: 1.. ., "1 ill- At \I 1`1 it 1.e'..1i1 1\ 4,11 11111.1
.1 :.t ,-.! She 'P. 1 :ix- id said (a
ti*.1 'a :-:tarta.g: -Fplii-ii.o. .you g)
t! o•i - i ;;:.. valley in th;.-: ;iir;...t...n, au:1
1 ". .1 1 .... .̀41 ill t!!'it (lii.e.•I] 1:. Yoe keep
e.; and I will do tile same: Then
. shi II nieet at the fi; u of Yonder
i, e. hen if we do n e reel the sheep
I ti!e valley. ells-, \es' I. : ' i es.k. her
hills." Titus ti.ey 1.s. and the
I ; t '''%,'1' k F-1 114 ftltlAil. Then up the
0 •:: 11'....y I:Cgin to g:. ii1.4.aer :Ina high-
111. ilarl;nii-,:s ,::.1.11,,::. Nov is
, :et !he Le; -11 certifies s4 e ent of the
Now curies the roar of the
ewes ee nee heisting hia te.....ye They
4 Hulk on. Their flesh is lacerated.
he'r elothing is tern. They 'stumble.
hey fell. Now they ha N e to go over a
arrow , ledge by the stile or a steep
reen !ele. Ephraim groWs tired. He
Cvnil les with fear. He says: -David,
1 am gong back. We ean never find
t at oet sheep. She has either been
i shol to death upon the rocks or else
le h s been slain by the Wild beasts."
ut I ei rid keeps on. He keeps on climb-
i ,,g :led slipping, but Welter and higher
g )'S, as lw evils. "Yooheel Yooliee!
11, ht sheep, Yeohee! Yooheer At
at last, he finds her in the
secret plaice of the thunder. '
On Mountain Tops.
Ah, yes; thet secret place of the. thun-
der es alwaye to le. found *moo the.
11 (metal 1 tops of ditheuitY. It is uo
Ill it her tio be a real Christian. It
uo i;11 Ill task to lietee to the-voice
tnal I tit; secret pcela of thunder 
el asient line is aright. I
as i ever more einapresee I with this
t (mei t than some line. age. eke 1
is t emping ;dime the country roaes
3l the Jowlarel a couple of automobiles
pi S:40. in. l'he wolnen in those ears
T e nen were I tinging lutek in their
ivs ve le•ssed iit the Iii test fashion.
4 ,zil•. The en !email with whom , I
like te be rid ng in one of those ma-
il
wa, walking said, "flow would you
chines." "NO," I answered; "that is
not the way people get health. Nature
not giv' strong lungs and, stout
ll lb.; to
I 
the. e who are seeking the' •
Di V t'Ille3, b t only to those who are
*nine to ma. e 4eritices for it." But
the work et ramping over the . low-
lands N .;is iistliing to the work' of
shiohiee, the an Bernardino hills. In
the tirsi elle . even Inon;:h we Were
WilikIlit!. WI' 
i 
Ild to take every ounce 
t
Df . wHdit stilt of the wagon that we
roOld take. We kept in the wagon
on y it light camp stove. at few Man-
tic s and enough to eat for a few days.
W threw aside every extra pound
an hail our goods carried hp by the
h vy team wagons. Then we made
o ern) to the foot of the , mountains
ea, ly iri the evening .and went to sleep.
an when the night had settled down
an the moote had come up and the
he t of the day was gone we were up
an en our wee.
y. ,whtit aHjoUrney it was The
gr de was the steepest I ever climbed.
y say it On about five miles to the
su irnit, but I would willingly go six
Metes that distanee on the level road.
Evie•y few yards we had to stop and
let I tile 'horse rest. One man handled
the break, the other led or drove the
borne. Zigzag, backward and forward
the switchback road went. In one
PlOe you could look up and see where
the road, like a lazy river, curved
hadkward and forward in seven dia.
tire t places. It was only by the most
a
\V V I.' I,' I V r t•
l,i,t 4'1,
t r,Ptl eXlialliStilti a aati lat11,-
. • ; • ,k. t.) the VI hen we
t it NVIIk're t.1,0 tliuntler-
\,44„. ersee ii and th mighty
were .t forth on t ICIF Luis-,
i.: Lee Ser 4..eik to the atiiished
1'1,1. ••• . as (1.1 the l'eY.1. 1/?-
11,11V% I:, 1 :1 1.• 'Alt V ass-
1'1 "01'‘.1 111...) 111.
It s..
: IHI.s 'if
1 .11% :1111 ( 111'1,4 i:!,1
r ti' :
11' 1'6 I 4 I kti
4. 41, 1:1'.1.1.$1,. 1,41.1.: %Vi:i 111.1
,.. j• I ti.'" nil the -.,11 %, II sn
u; I 1•: .on,
fonntaitis ii
t
t ti lal.i.i;. ,\h, no, that is n
we Ihvli hs..4. I; ses yoke 'see
us in the seerist plats'.' of the
It is not in the lowlands, but
molUitein tieis. It is not whet
down upon at bed or roses and
(reel in indolent sotisholeta.e.
upori the motu.;:lin heights of d
to seal,. \vine,' we vein have
Paul did when he described hit
the twelfth.: chapter of lIel.r
running a gospel Ili. Is:
seeing vt-‘ ere eonipn : ell :C. •i )
SO great a cloud of Nvqiies-zos
lay aticle evet•y weight t' 1:d
Whit II, lloth beset us.; and let
with, patienee the rae.e.that Is
fir.*e ttS.:. \Vhen you read than1 . ":
11.:p•el :t3',en for one nueneet asee
Inel nael an easy time when,
1,iiitoself up for . conseera ted se
- le •1! ' 1(1.1.4.! ,
It H 0!!!y W.IF.'n We lilt' Ode u prese
towalril tne marl: ler the erne of the
hieli eilliiier ef t;.)il i'a Chris Jesn•
!hat we ,are abl . to .re !eh that prize.
It Is only ‘Vil,0:1, \ ' are v.- Whig ) elimli
lie I ',...!.ho..:,1 ino;:i.: tias of (Innen ty that
,.e. : •••;„, :1'.,',). 1 ) ). ‘1,.* 1:04,1 *pea ,ili'..; :to
US i i tooes IA' : )', 0 :i.,-; he spoke to
.11...-e s le Ile. :,.., te pleees Of t 111ii(ler.
171;01.‘,,i• •1 hi.:,... al ,-af;,•y ti,;1+1 that in
;lie; i:ine- o ;,... thsa king: 14 4.Iyin.;..
n-s held
;;* li.i:le N. ! .i.raer 1 he reeeiVe
:i,'• tutui I 1.'1,.•1 ill '.:1 1..:• :;ii- 1.01' his
. •• I t',11.-1•`ti el' )111! /,110 stilt , -Tell
ni • • eel test 1 e r.:s...- Alt fit i'e lao
-.e. - na ....1....\- the kaL's i-:-.vo.d and
.-J.,-,\.,, i ; ;-,,,,, I s is own p„,ii-i. ‘nti as
'-11:;..s '11%1 \v.i.4 all(•-lt 10 •I't'i' i av:1Y the
-ery: rd s;:i-I. -Iiist ir. I ‘. ill "o . and
tell tie thiattl that thou ‘vilt $oo I belt:
tinsir -iiiist.'• -OIL" p.m 'Hay "that
Was. I Itoliitif ill tii,Votion. THI.ervalit














:. :led whe.re the hi els will
:0 to .-;,11.; Ter us ,their sweet-, have only one loaf of hre; 41 tly are
t where. slways willing to give you ialf. ' Kind-
king to 71eSS,. kindness, kindness, blot herly and
builder. ;isterly kinilnesseS are to he flaunt ev-
pon the ey where in the mountain.. oh, -why
lose our ee \ alleys and lowlands, 4 the moult-
We He, We not learn to help e; ch other in
ut only taineer is always willing to help his,ffieulty, long the bilree?,e Yes, in the
o do as, ' of thunder man not only
iself, in ve the Lord hi$ (led with










NI.7‘' FR.\ I' e41... I
4•1 1"ryht,tiy I ris'' I I 5 others.
. our go- •- 1.2'1 up into
C.;•, le. a
tie e (hem*: Po the
side. There 1114;,‘ 1;1 Is
unloeked. Scores anti hue,
ph. passed them, anti le,
theist. They have four le
:in :he Mountains. The wi
..01.4:1' and steal your grai
i.re no I 11.0 legged thieves










,‘ pry fire IS
Ie e 1•14)1•I',•, .,!y ‘v 10111C,(..,: 4)11 1
A.a gave
vice :1:,)
1st :jct. If eee 0 bees
our tuiVilIe i:A.1'..;" Speak 10 .11Si in he se-
cret des. of thunder. We must be
svillii ;..t• to L•Ive up ell lot' hin
11111F4 114' 1.1 ('lan?) every mono-
tain of' hittieulty for his lion r and
glory ' likewise whosoever he be
of y4 that forsaketh feu ll t iat he
hath me cion.o he Illy Oiscip
Poem:thing All For God.
p41.1in;st ill :di prohahilit caret'.
but Ii (.4' the scieetitie auses of the
thund ?return). In his time the n ttionai
and i net-national systems of weather
burea s had not been estal lished.
Ther Were not then, as now, weather
outpo ts or observatories statio ed all
aroun 1 the world .e'onnected wit i tele-
graph Wires. in our day no ooner
sloes a Merin start south from laska
than the great ganglion or nerve center
at Weehingten is made cognie ut of
the falet, and the danger sign s are
lifted along the coast to warn mein-
can ehitiping. In erli probability David
knew nothing about. the different strata
f air overhead. He did not lino • that,
just a$ the scientist today drops fade
ow line into the ocean and fin s dif-
ferent cusTent:,; of water in a s''night
line tlowleg above or underneat each
other in different directions, . the
aeronaut in his balloo6 finds di ereut
eurrente of air in the atanos•pher over-
head blowing in different dires thane.
about ti thunderstorm ---it repre.Iented
But this one fact the psalmist knew
 
an atmoepherie • (.•hanee. Befor the
storm cane the hot valleys wot Id be
hiistered. Then the droughts wot id be
parching the grass and drying. p _the
water Then the sheep wo hi be
bleating from hunger and thirst But
no sooner did the echoing of the lorm
sound forth from the secret' pl e of
thunder 'than at once the hot, b.1 sting
air because cool, Then the rese voirs
of the clouds were emptied of their
watess, then all nature began fo teem
and to smile and to hum and t sIng 
with life., So in the secret pla e of
thund2r,' when (lod speaks to u oar
uatin•ee will be change;L Being s rind.
we shall; heeoLle pure. Iteieg tut rally
crookel we ehell hecome straight- Be-
ing 'spiritually dead, We S11:10 ht '0111e
spiriteelly resm•reeted. "Thigh your
sinslie as se:islet they shall ,)e -bite
aS SHOW. Though they be red Ilke rim-
son they shall be as wool," Oh the
mirarutous change whieh emPes into
Man's shiful nature as seen as th sin-
ner ceme$ into totet with Christ's love
In God's secret place of thunder.
Harmony With Man.
But in the secret plaee of thu der
man Is not only brought into right har-
mony with God, but also into ight
harmony with man. There we are
taught to love the Lord our. God ith
all our heart and soul and mind. But
we are also taught there to love our
neighbor - as ourselves. And ml DO
?laee on earth does a man try mote to
help his neighbor than when he I in
the mountains. The valleys are the
places where tom too often livesj for
himbeelf. The wild mountains are the
places where man lives for others.l If
you are in trouble in the high hills -on
can always go to the first man an
meet and he will help you out Of hat
difficulty If it is possible for WM so
to do. There everybody is honest.
Ii uoi-;t. -If you want anrthing froln
town just give the money tO the first
man yeti that going there,' said a gen-
tleman to late, hiti what V•oU
%vital :Hid will get it or you and
brine yeu right change." I
tested this honesty of the ilollnlailieer
Again as again an41 novel found it to. ,
fail. Thee the kindia.sses of the peo-
ple! I M. how kind they re. If you
have a sick horse, as I ha I. they will
hitch up their horse aud bring you
your goods. If you are ungty you





also learns to love and to help his
aeighl•or as he would his cawn child.
1 But there Is still another fact about
these mountains that I *Mild have
you bear well in mind. (rod's secret
place of thunder Is not cireuniseribed.
There are many secret places _of thun-
der. Just as mountains seem to over-
top mountains, so for man there should
be higher secret Plintes of thun-
der, to which he should always be
striving .to go. This fact also is most
beautifully illustrated among the hills.
4 While I was on 'my way . ramping I
looked up and saw where a storm was
raging in Little Bear vane . "Oh," I
;aid to myself, "if I could only climb
up there and sit by the era
storm!" Time passed on,
able to climb up to where
was 17. "We bed' an
m .li 
aw
storm re a few. days a







Pioneer (eimp. "Did you see It In the
valley below?" "Yes," I answered;
“cre sa W Then 1 was n a Secret
nice of thunder. Then- I ii ott to Ob-
servetit»i point, at Skyland, mid 'Poked
off upon the valley. How- far below
me that velley appeared! ate far be-
low 1 cotild see the trees id out In
rows. I could -see the ram ch houses
dotting . t he horizon here an I there. I
could see the cities an villages
through which we haul pass el. Then,
from watching the earth nisdl' 
thefeet, .I bega n to look up._ 
a N h
greater mountain peaks risi ig just as
high anove me as the valle - was be-
low-. There were mighty Geayhack
entl Sae Jeeinto peak and al Cuca-
monga. There they lifted their snow
Ill e-m-1. heights thousands t pon 'thou-
!
,ands of feet higher than I was. Then
I sal 1. I saw the valleys below and
the mountain heights above, "There
are secret pleees of thunder where
God talks to us near' to the valleys."
But the Christian who stars En one
secret place of thunder must surely die
in at spiritual sense. Higbee than his
present spiritual life he must see vi-
sions. God keeps saying W hini al-
ways this one sentence: "('hlld, climb,
keep climbing higher aud h
the spiritual realms. Way




have for thee other secret places of
thunder, where thou eaust corn une
with me. Thou must climb and keep
ea climbing until. at lest. t iou halt
dwell with me in the eter al s cret
places of heaven." As one 1 ofnod's
Ow:seri' ones are you continuing to
climb higher and higher into his spir-
itual realms?
. The Beautiful Valleys,
11
And oh, how beautiful the valleys
look after we have dwelt for a, iittle
while among the leills. A ttuan as a
rule cannot app ecizete , the 'lowlandslH
and the valleys wh u he is cli bing up
the meuntain sides. Then 
i 
is breath
eomes quick and sho . Then he, like
Bunyan's hero,' Christi u, is tugging at
his had. lie stops eve y little while
to put his mouth to the waters to
quench his thirst, for his liP are fever-
ish and Ws brow is an overh ted fore-
head. But after he has cli bed the
mountains and . rested his. tiie4 limbs
among the cool shades of the res and
slept for a little while upon t e sOftest
of couches made up of pine nee es,
everything is changed. Then when he
starts down into the valleys tie world
looks so different. Every breok sings
to him. Every tree rustles with glad-
IIPSS. Xvery step seems buoyant
with perpetual youth. A Aip mature'
strength and a supernatural Jo - are his.
Oh, tired and weary soul, n rking in
life's lowlands, would you en oy your
life? Would you feel that ev ry deed
that you do-is a joyful deed ef gospel
Opportunities? Then for a lit le while!
he away from the deep vallees of sel-
fishness. ('limb. Keep on limbitig.
Climb up into the secret places of thure
der and listen to God's voice talking to
you. Then god will send you back to
your work strong in a physical and
mental and spiritual sense. Then he
will make you say, "Next to the blessed
opportunity of singing die song of
Moses and the Lamb before the great
white throne of God Is_ the blessing of
working oPo; 
ehairearth."
mi.n, his th, vineyards in e
lowlands.
0 God, may we bear thee speaking
to us today in the secret places of thun-
der, that we may go forth as joyful
reapers to gather thy sheaves from the
great harvest fields of the world into
the gospel granaries. Dost thou not
bear God speaking to thee in the secret
place of thunder?
[Copyright. 1906, by Louis Klopsch.)
BECOMING
A MOTHER




the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of th' coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom-which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and clang*, and insures safety to life of mother
and child This scientific liniment is a, god-send to a:1 women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
• .
gently prepares the system for thq coming event, pm events "morning
sickness," and other dis-
comforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
VERY LITTLE for this 'Hunting, Gold
Filled, 20 year guaranteed Watch, Fitted
with: stem wind and/ stein set Elgin or
Waltham works it is.. splendid value.
We have 15 ditferen styles of engraving
and Can furnish in njen's large, medium
or lady's size.y.hunting- or open face.
Money back it' not satisfied on receipt.
AffCrition this ad.
The B H Stief iewelryCo
Nashville, Tennessee
3/4
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Effective Df c. 10th, 1905
ORTH 130 UNIn
3:01, Pad then la-Cairo A econflinnlatioh, leave  8:40 a. in.
EVansville and 'Mattoon Express, leave  ii :20 a. in.
334, Princeton Accommodation, leave .8:nd '
26, Chicago-Nashville Limitgd, leave  
SOUTH BOUND.
25. Nashville-Chicago, lea e4 
333. Nashville Accommodation, leave 7:
205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave
Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 
Sote, through service to and from. Chi ago, Mattoon, tid eilt;.:1.rit
and Evans-rille, Ind., without change; 11 passenget trains run daily.
B, MALLON, Agent. •
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME CARDN(nt1H 
SOUTH 
,. Effective Aril 13,1903
No. 52 St. Louis Express,.. .9:40 am No. 61 St. Louis Express... 5:18 pram
No. 64 St. Louis Fast.... _10:05 p m No. 53 St. Louis Fast Mail. .5:47 a m
No. 92 (C)!Ihiif,caaig)so LimitedNew 5:47 a m No. 93:Chicago and New.-
Orleans Limited, ,  11:60 p m
66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:55 p m Igo. 65 Hopkinsville Accom.6:00 am
Nos. 52 and 54 connecI: at St. Louisfor all poInts west.
No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far , south as
Erie and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. •
N4 Is.  63 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, CO
cinnati and all points nor'-11 and east thereof Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
for ,Memphis and way.pointe.
92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points,
- south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
o. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta,41kfacon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sl4pers to NewOrleaioiso. E, ACogntn.ecta,






J. F. GARNETT, Pres. JNO. B. TRICE, Cash,












Safe Deposit Boxes forlyour Valuables.



















WEER 1:Anli4:V1 CEA MAN.
4 •
SEPTEMIIF R 28. Mitt
•••••11
,PENTING
We 'invite our friends, the public, to attend our Fall Opening. tIuFsdav and the week. Our
first formal display of genuine New York hats, also adoptions of Imported and New York hits
from our ow,n, work room. Our Fritzie Schetrs, Peter Pans, Scotch Turbans and Mushroom shapvs




.NI,.-srsliarbara'AtIcock has r. ii
1)11 wets.
her music class with 4'110 ffirag.ing.




IN FAVOR OF NON-PARTISAN 
tney Bartley has been teach- OF TOBACCO GROWERS DEPART-
ing the Howell public school ftir a , MENT OF THE A. S. OF E.
i i I fs, - ..a- weeks and is very much plea.-..1 ,




" According To Louisville Herald
Wants Charitable Institutions
Taken out of Politics.
I Miss Frances Huddleston. of Flor-
He ida. willfarti
Ye!,Friday to spend. .eV- At
1 oral days visiting- Miss Edith Allen,
of Sarrettsburg.
quite a large crowd from thi:
place attended the Guthrie barneeto•
Saturday. They left here on the
special[train and returned at night ;
"I was afforded in litd sure on same.
when I read an interviev ii the Mr. 0. M. 'Wilson will
Herald with. Dr. Milton Bo ad. in
which he declared for adiiet- artis-
farm Of 1).. C. Keatts the.
an administration for the .lee nosy- I•
IaI
nary institutions," said 'col.. V. The Garrettsburg public sclis,o1
Green, of Hopkinsville, metehi•r Is Iseing taught by Miss Minnie
of the prison commissioIi. IiIIwa-U lithe. it li..nnotstihwn. It wn,
the Seelbach last night. 1 hougbt by the people of Herndon
"Dr. Board could have g.t tue urth- that she would teach their schosd.
er, however, and included the petial Bev. M. E. Staley'. of
institutions.- Mr (;reen ! out fined. 81°1110 Sa41 tu nrday to coduc a t serit-.
'I would heartily support ny !love- of meetings with the Olivet Baptist
ment that would take the nu nage-
ment of these institution Lit 0,1 pol-
itics. The liii loi't tiiittt I cii IMO
there are entitled', to .s one Hig.t.
They should have ,the I reat-
ment that can be afforde( . When
competent officials are seu nit flie.‘
should not be removed, b
be permitted to serve . co 'n I inta.usly.
"It would be better i I Ws cot hl
further and make the,stios lso; rd tt
valuation non-partisan. 1 his oard
assesses the prnperty of all tht cot-
porations out of, politics. I thk
1̀* . ats majori y t 1 IH.
t, • - l'st fon" yea N a (1 1 I.
t main! ht.\ t le ft 111)\N -
was adopted the corporat it us 
etc. If, thisplaiting four years,
nct be bled to death by: he caul-
paign managers of both - p• ties.
Their property would be assess d at
its actual value and they . Won d
justly taxed."
This was a most remarkable itter-
ance coming from a poletici i of
Mr. Green's standing. Fon ye rs he
has been active in Democial tic wilt-
cal circles and Is one of th leaders
of • the anti-administration forces.
He is serving his second term as
member of the board of pH 011 t•0111-
missioners; and is a man of in ti eh ii -
flue flee. •
Ir. Board, who was tht fi t t
openly declare for a not pa tisa
administration of the eleet os nar
institutions, is one of the H ad rs, f
the administration side. He is
warm. personal friend of! (id re
W. Hager, the administrat I in ant -
idate for governo r. and is a in. n h. r
of the state central cienmit ee. Mt.
Green represents the otloir wi tg 41
the party, and is a supporl r f
B. Hays. the anti-adnat istr (riot
candidate. Thns. leaderS !nit I
factions favor tlie ntin-pailisatt ad
ministration of the state's institt
tions.—Louisville Herald.
New Manager at Kre
was dime you would hear 1 .. in ire ...
,..il activity of a t., ilr. ad
'rations.
• I suit toe vt•r - .w, e I ll th.
ties Were to ;trot e 
1 
, ,ivia,z
Mr. F. \V. I-Adrid,..-e !la's t',--
his position as matias.:er if has;
store ui the Kress 5, lo and 25c emit
patty and has retut-ned to its tomt
attireenshoro. N. C. Mr. ". ( tar
of lisaintske. Va., arrived I ere ye
terday morning and assitiot (1 c
of the store. The new inr na.
young but thoroughly vii'. I I lii
line business.
Pythian Drills.
The Uniform Batik, Ku gli a•
Pythias. is drilling regularly ver
week and as the time eoiij. l qua
for tie hi-ennial reunion to be hel
at New IlOrleans next m)nth, th
drills will prohably be inCreas d t
three nights in the week.
In order to give his int4t ie a tua
outdoor drill. Capt. Pre -se
probably .bring them out 4.41
streets in the near future at d
•
this is done the public will hr•Ai
.j. irtunity witnessing t tive O?fi
Clarksville, Tenn., on October 18,
19 and 20.- Membeirship Said to
be Fifty Thoasand.
A large number of
taw gro-wers from Kent
run the:, se.e. Mary!:
diana and ‘Visessissitcoming
t•hirridt, be!rinnite_•• Sunday. Septem-
ber
8 r. J. il. Carter. of l'embrokt .
sne 11 Sunday visiting the family it
George .\\". McKnight.
1,ouiss. Fox left here Sat tit -
day to enter South 1;.taitucliy chIli
fitily others front here
ill enter the st•h(lok 111. pin!' Vit t,
Mt Bassi- Keatts is preparing- ts1
ents.t Bethel Male college •it Ituss
lie early in October.
Mut Bob Hives has been on a ;radii
for 6t, farm s.,1. Lowry
t;orrettsborg. They calm' Within
$1.•-tto) 4  ,trailing. the cinisideratitm
I rice 
ht.jvc ,- •11A11111.
Ma.j.0* sold his fartn
I TO aeres at ttr,t) per acre to Mr. Por-
ter. of Big Bock, Tenn. Mr. Porter
was to return the following Satur-,
day and pay the cash.
This week will wind tip the hous-
ing Of tobacco) by nearly all of Our
farmers. Much of it has already'
been stemmed.
Mr. George )feKnight sent one of
his hands into your city with a wag-
on early ,Mtinday morning. to secure
hamk to cut corn. He arrived in
}lowed with twelve. They started
to work. but five of them soon' gave
Lip the job of cutting corn and sought
easier works
.Mr. :J. F. Dixon and sister. Miss
Nora, spent part!of last week in Lou-
isville purchasing their fall stock of
dry goials, etc.
To Quit Business.
firin of ('. I-1. Layne & ('0.
has 4.1ecided to quit business and on
next' 1.4fonday their effects consisting
of horses. buggies. harness, etc.. will
be sold at public auction. NIr. Lit,yne
retain the !wilding and will ein-
havco a system
hark on a large scale in the buying the route from prodi
and Selling of Inirses an. mulles in
large quantities.
Ed Utray, the other 111/7111101: f th.• In' wi iii lii'ml is. r.'-
flint, has purchased the 'interest dliCt tint"
111
h..1,..1 1.1 111 V. (;,,a y. J r.. 
iii.,Cl'iVO.NV4'( it at all Pro!-
ol 
(11;tant:i'si „tilt I 1111101:1t ,t
hat 
i 1 \I . 1
ill 
:s14it ilikk
the•sanie firm name hut with all ex- 
f io: ,•„nstaf•N•. ‘vs, think
proltahie that prika s
chat g, ui .)\‘- e.•rs. can he reduced. But at a ii.‘• rats,,
convention in Clarks‘
October loth. t lit•






i 1 le. 'l'i'mmmi. . iii
iccasion
:ention of the
"ers associa I i-
011 I lf 111V A Hie Ilea ii Slwiety of Equi-
ty. department of toh; ceo.
This department Wit organized at
Lyte•hburg. Va.. ..N, 'V •fltht.'.t III, lilt 54.
with an attendance of Ilft,v deli—a I 1 ...
from Kelitticl:.v. Nor, 1 Carolina and
eel ing officers
were (.1lesetil and pla is laid tor a
vigitnitis campaign If etineatioll
annatg- the litemberk. At that time
the membership iii' t ie as.siovialbin
was apprtlxililately •21s. 1110,
'Flu.' secitnil ltieetili;.. Was held ill
th‘-e.nsburei Is, Ito and 0 l'he alien-
dance Was much largs than at the
first meeting. several
ple being present and al;iw.z. part ill
the deliberations. NI
hilialred accredited .
present and- looked a
!less end of the \\ -ark
Ohio and Indiana N't•
ill addition to the Staff
1.(1. Prat•t ICA 111;1,11S f4
organizal ion tit' the grt
stituted. as:were also
ill',4 co-operative sa If's
Mg crops Until a fa i r p
ed. .\ coninlittee was
Iiii)k after the genera
of the association. all
104)1; after iii.' ,genta a
of the association. aim
draft a constitutioui! at l d by-laws to i
be submitted tit tti ,.." next e4111Vl'll•
till11.
'1'lle interest anioilii tobacco grow7
ers in the assilviatit'ai and its work
!Vas grto‘%"11 intense. They have
partially won their demands for •fair
and profitable prict.s. and for a sys-
tem or vontridied Intl 'ketillg. The
'membership has grown considerably
numbering- 54),04,m) am the (•oining
convention at. Clarksville promise-
to far excel the one at I )wetishoro ill
.poiiits of attendance, i iterest and re-
sults.
Mr. U. Hayes Tl'ayloi. of Virginia.
with present headquarters with the
National Union of the A. S. of F. in
Indianapolis. saa-s: "The coniing
convention means stmliething, to to-
bacco producers, mantlifacturers and
Virlzinia. At that it
111111dre4i pe4t-
.ies. a as I 
i111114lill1V11 tOt
deVelopIll




•'1.siiti \Vednesday'- Daily t
Fs. rett. Tw4,(1,14.11 of Farlington.
and iMiss Ilettie P,41yd. ..I Neily.
Well*. Married la.-i i i_ht at ill, 
(It'll'. 'if f t liev. Il. Il. SIlli111 lilt 1,1111'1.-
ty street. Th.• conple cattle leis.
P-st(°11dItY a flertioiot and accs.mpaoi-
ed by ss.‘-t.ral friends went to the
pasr-or•s residence shortly after sup-
per where the ceremony Was per-
fOrilleti. They left this morning at
9:40 for 'Farling:ton wht.re they \yin
reside.
The,groont is a valuable ellIrloye
411 1 Ile. I. 6: N. railroad company at
Farliogton. The bride is the attract-
ive and talented daughter of W. E.
Boyd, of Kelly.
.J ,%I'
John U. Duffy is in Adair-
-yule visiting relatives.
consumers. all three.
ly expect to perfeet itt
better s -stein of mark
lilat
tc
t.r ; and while it will
the producer mor
vs, confident_
r plans fol. a




• for his pro-
there is no In cessitN- or farmers to
sell their tonacco fr less than it is
worth.deterinined i.¼'a careful study
ot the ti thart•ot '1111silleSS
'Id to the (•onsuiller, tltni our
11,01.,:,;:::se:lititet ti.inii i;4ne(.11,111 itlist im(1;I:
cal and conservati \- s• Ilusiness meth_
ald bs. ut we do poprose tss change f iss.
,1a 4.e of our induStry krom )Verty
Ii' prosperity. and we Illave the best
men in the coutirr,v With 11?••• The
Clarksville meeting w
6'1141(.11S ill the histor
gr/swing: Qne, an 411
work for little pay—a






fit and prosperity for pobacco grow-
ers; an epoch of better farmers, let-
ter homes and better conditiOns
every way; an epoch (if peace and
I, lei i 1 .,, , insi 11. .0111 a Ild 1 Ai c't nit Mile
....• i lip! ...! J1 S (ll141 :4; l'• W• ..414 ,, 1 hal.-
V4•sl•, Mill 1114' ;..9./10' 411 1:liiivvIed.,e
work together for-the good of all."
\I r. Tayhir states t hat other l'i ,-,
Jewel) (;rovvert. Al.:socialite's are 1,, ,
be representeki by delegates, so that !
a vonference 1101y he held to disca-,
the situation iti general. Ile consisi.
ers the Iii.iSt hill/101mo worl; is the
adilptioll of a c,ittstii lit hill and ii --
laws ti 1 L.::f /Velil 1 Ili • .\ SSoelat ion.
New ,4)111(.4.1**, Will illsit he elected.
The trade. 1:-; well, as the growers.
are a‘viliting the results of the coin-




It operation was perforineti Sat
iirday III the firs. stit•gical
Iii spital at Ilstcht.stier. Minn.. to re-
!wive an tihstructiiiii from the thoat
of (tell] '1'1110111;1S, the loVety- little
•11111::,11ter of 1)1% ;lad Mis. P1.4',14)11
'minus. A tels.grani from Ill% illsoiss-
a,- imunediately after. the operation
71hiliihhe"it that 0 cliff button 11;11h
been rtosioved. and that the child's
(.)11111111111 \Vn,
it i011 DI% ( iayle• Mi0.41t•y,
U ccs till! ti Thonnis and ft liii Iv
1:".1 • ‘"1...'
yesl erday by hi
,vritteti se‘eral hot
ation and stated tit
lid. That nothing
s sister. It was
rs after the ttpet -
it it was success-
wilier has been
heard by the rt.lati\ es and friends ol
t'Ie iS1;11.• 11;1:- a hopeful
Our Store is Still Headquarters
FOR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
And a glance at our show window will convince the
children of that fact. N'Ve have a larger and better selected
line of Tablets than ever before. We propose to give the
children a larger and better Tablet for the money than
they can get any where else, and for every ten backs re-
turned give them absolutely
any five cent tablet in the house. A big line ot
School Bags, Book Straps, Pencils,
Pencil Boxes, Lunch Boxes,
Erasers, Pens and Pen Holders
Can be found a our-place. We take pleasure in waiting on
the little ones. Send them to us.
Hopper gib Kitchen t




On Monday, Oct. 1st
We Will Sell Twenty-Five Head
NICE SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES
Twenty-Five Nice Rigsosuch as
BUGGIES, TRAPS, SURREYS.
and /1.11 Kinds of Nice Vehicles.
ALL KINDS OF NICE HARNESS
Both Single an i Double.
Nice Line Lap Robes, Whips, etc.
This Sale Will Take Place at 1 O'clock PM.
at Our Stable on Ninth Street
In the city of Hoplitin4ville, Ky., on the above date. Nothing
will be reserved. Corns, on, come all, and secure the bargains,
Sale will take place rain or shine. Dr. Jno. E. Gray, V. S„ of Bowl..
ing Green, will conduct the sale. We will sell our entire livery out-
fit as above mentioned for the reason we have decided to operate ft
sale stable strictly and discontinue livery business.











On Tuesday, October 9th, 1906, at 3:30 p. m. We Will Sell Al
Nagmaamo
v.,. .401”rziallartrmt-rtrlaktotit i• 
- .
01S
PUBLIC AUCTION, 10 OF THE MOST VALUABLE BUSINESS LOTS IN HOPKINSVILLE
The Only "Down Town" Vacant Building Ns in the City. Less than 300 feet from the door of ChristiRn Co. court house and known as
The agg Planing Mill Properly, Fronting.80 IL on Main St. and 140 IL on Virginia St
The city of tiopK• svilic.! steadily continues to grow. Its manufacturing interests are being steadily develoed, SURE PROFIT IN
REAL F.-STATE INV '-.4" 41E &TS. In a short time this property will be invaluable. LooK the city over and for quicli results see if the
Vice of wisdom does riot tel you that this is the Place to invest your money. Every lot will be sold without favor or reserve.
TERMS, ONT=THIRD CASH AND
BALANCE IN ONE AND
TWO YEARS
AT THE TABERNACLE. ATLANTA QUIET NOW BERRY IS VERY ILL, BOY'S LEG BROKEN
FINE ENTERTAINMENT COURSE TWENTY NEGROES AND TWO AND CASE MAY BE TRIED IN HIGH-
FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
iManager McPherson has Alreiti S. i W
cured a Number of Noted Lyt um
Attractions.—His Plane.-
Manager Herbert L. McPherson
hard at NV lIrk 011 th10 tahenutch
tertainment Cnurse fill' the 'W 1de
season. The ones he has had el arg
of (luring the last two year; lay
give the people of HopkinsVil
great deal of pleasure and ,p
MePherson has made a •••0
111 th s 111111
"fit 11/1111e of
4 III 1111
WHITE PERSONS DEAD. ER COURT.
Young Ben McReynolds! Victim Of
Bad Accident.
Wedne!..d a.‘ Daily
lien lelteynolds, the tifteen-vear-
old son of :\Ir. and Mrs. Thomas J.
, ,Mcfteynolds, met AVitli tsevfre ae-
yholele ;-a Arrests at Clark University. The Man Charged With Uxorcide Has eident yes'terda afternoon, his 1.
SaloOns All Closed,—Mob
Strongly Di nourced.
I ..k N TA. ( ia.. Sept .
II"\\ ha ye 1110 death in
NVith the riotS here Shire
day 111,, h1 11111111)er Wit,
\V Iii MA 3) and t \Veil t:‘• IllgTOOS, TO
1 4 4: 114610(1
11,1 3  „t I yeellin lit t•11
ga.get1 till t Istei
ll'he entertainments I., ha.. Iirritislei
ed ha\ •• %-aried and , h
This season he proposes to,
some (If ttie b;.st altractiims 141
platform. With this lotrpo.i.e
view. he has during the summet
ited Uhautainitias and has htu•
constant touch 'through corresp
ence with the leading lyceum
reaus of time country Annumg
attractions already under vont
to appear here are the veleimr
Hungarian Orchestra, flit% Lula
ler Citqes company—long the
featureNof metropolitan ..entiV
ment codr44es—the Kellogg-H•
Singing Party. the "Dunbar eimip
d Edmund 'Vance Cooke, in
no —Pot 1.tiek With a
. (Pherson is also in corresj
deuce fallIOUS leetorers air(' ex-
erts sho tk to, haVe 8-timr antammouncetnei 
tt to make. irhe
course will begin next month Or d'a r••
ly in November.
jury may Ill it be cli led upon
to investigate 11I, chimies against
\‘'. \V. 11,u m.‘ win) is ohar...!ed
having ',true!, his w ire ;1 Ido‘v which
cause 1 her Ilea h.
being broken Ilet‘veett tin knee anda Serious Complication of
The youth vvas riding his 1)ifily--i
Diseases. and the animal stumbled and tIlL
pinilItting the rider under its holy.
He NVZI., Vilrrkli III his hold, and sur- I
1..r,enits summoned The fracture NA-as'
I 1,ossible that Nile present skill f11 11 y reduced. and the h•iy, w
has borne his sufterile,2s with fine ,
bravery is doillg iliCely. ;111(1 it is!
114)1 hen( \-ed that there \\r ill itt any
p.1111:111( 111 restiit rr.P111 I I jh
N-1 . 1( obert I. 'I'homp*en. ' h"rr.vI. ii"\v ‘"I'',v ill in hii.\ c•dored ‘vnn ui„ 1m lI'.1 i,,,
1,1., 11.14 , ‘‘,011:1ll  ‘‘.1,„ cell at the count,‘ Ind. fie ‘1111.1 1„lig t h,, I , „I mi
oh ul Nionila\ 11114trIttutrit.k. II."'" 41 -• I. enlent
\\ ,s err. Kn o It 113111 
()I Impinichitls, hot hnek itt
11; 1.f-dims heart trouble.her
Ihit
V( Mk, i( 1 11 U. rewarded at e
turlude:it scenes which have heel) :4cl'i4 s11:- and his death ‘voilli
equo•ti-d luring the 1ast several wh -‘1".cted should It 44•4•111
eitizenship ;toil cooler rim'',
I Ii. -a (1!.. i III Vf• I )bt Iti110(1 i 110 11111StOry,
land prominent men, both white 811(1
111(1-' el(144red are bending every energy
hit- toward Ikrill!-.ing the city back to its
'act
the
normal cOpdition, which is almost has announced the regiihtr immonthl.\- .,1 , e nu.tt ( ( thouse by Judge Brea t hitt.au a(•comidished task. meeting of the county eiierutive rill
I le'S Wf're a(*(.4)1111)all i' d by l'illieTy_  ----ri•Aik-Hoo•--_ committee of the PlanWrs' Prote(-- 







IIP4 111 -"' Ion Ili0 11111,-Lii I.. ill IhI cc'
4,1,1 I id %\




omit l'itesday's 1)111 l\
ItOrr‘\ '•••
J. O. Cook has heen appointed by
tIov. Beckham to the State hoard of
pharlhacy. His ter111 is for live
years. TI position is one of im •
piatance and respuisibility and Mr.
Cook is thoroughly qualified to
discharg-e t duties properly and is
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The PALACE I
Fashionable  Millinery and Notions




October 2nd and 3rd
You Mu :See Their Display Of the Very
Sty and Qualities of Millinery.
The palace 
Davis, Kennedy & Co.
11111141116‘11101164.-.4.—...awite....m...
Latest
Whien are delivered regmtlar
Mr. John Stites, a regular pm
attorney at th" hI4IIlkihisVjUt' 13
.14)111 its lleXt
Lockiyear's Business
Bank of Ilopkinsville bnild mg.
Hopkinsvine. Ky.
Photw 6411-'2. Ns'It If
Mission at Grace Church.
John K. Mason. •ector
of St. A (trews church. LoniAville,
will hold a nission for ten days in
(;race chure this city. beginning
Nov. ri. Dr. Mast haS conducted
.two missions here with fine success.
He is a man of deep conseciation
...tiodira re culturt, and is a deli !aft!'
i*aker.
/Eh gr,J JEA. afah. •
Saws tlis The hind You Hats Prins Sou*
iiiposep
..1
nessee and Virginia to 1) ld here
I not he I: i11141 li
at any
Fi
Committee to Meet. illie Fuller and At is.s Leena






" I have been trying to t f-onme firm here to put in a line
of your shoes, as we have p hard time getting a good shoe
in this town. I believe if t ou will take the matter up, you
can arrange with Messrs.-4-----6.: Co. to handle " Diamond
Brands.' I have no interest in the matter only that I want
to buy a good shoe once in a while. You will re,,-f h r that
I handled your shoes when in business in Quanal. hnow
what they are." REV. WALTER (;Rll i I Cll.
Could the supetioritt of Diamond Brand ..hoes he
more convincingly shown You pist asanxiotia
for good shoes as Rev.Gritlith and it k t-qually worth
your while to insist that your dealer supply them.
Ask your dealer for Diamond Brand Shoes
DIAMOND BRAND
31/0fM,4/(1/Ri
We MAKE MORE f/NE *SHOES TI-IAN ANY
OTHER HOUSE /N rfra- WEST
on MOndily, October 1. A fitll at-
tendance orthe eommitteenien and 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••00190......0........




L OST.--A surveyi•r's note ook on dt
• •
a(;r„iivillP road. Return for reward i
to New Era or
(14.w1 t H. IA. YE.
us. avis' tmtardin( 110 use.M D 
ENTER NOI
Second Month of Lockyear's Business
College Will Begin Next Monday.
The -et•omm(1 month of time fa
of LOckyear's Business l'olle(
beg-in next Monday. Oct. I. a





entered should do so at oliCe. Tile 0
sci,o(11 is a Most r 0
kinion and all the -..tmideuts arc doing 0
tint- work.
.1 feature of our course this year 0




••• ••• We Announce Our Display 9•
•
•• •
• of Imported and •
••
•• • •
• Domestic ••• •• ••
Patterns for the Fall Season
•64
Oct. 2nd and 3rd. •041
4: You Are Cordially Invited.
•I




ti a "poll pall ot- for leader...W.1i Z's DA y scH -uuj,
ieves i!‘.• NeW ot
poblfeans hare the nucleus tif LESSON Xiv, THIRD UARTER, INTER-
it ttal tio•tut4.ori... NATIONAL SERIES, SEPT.
;I X it•W 411 t 1,11• iIIIIIiCillii Ii r.. . Text Of the 1.tts.,,,t1„ (lat. 4.II7, s+--Itemttr) % en., :4, 7.
'Text, Pettx. x..., 1-4
It. . 1). 't .
liaS till• Nat ..f
wing that the e.,,-es of the t•olintry
eii lier somewhat noon, than
•il this year.
mato!. Dick says that (.'ongress-
h., Burton is merely after Senator,
titer•s seat. and he tugs as wor-
t... I 111)011t it, as if his own were in
bil t
ther They cannot see ill such
tratikletions any just retribution for
the hog•us works of art that have
been brought to the United States.
-
Three Ainerican ladies tioiring
Japitill Wrqe arrested in Iyo 'troy inee
anti released affet• their, eitmeraS
NVoro (h-',.;t1:( 1y+'ll. Ii't.fall,4e they made
idiot rgraphs of Japanese ladies1
luttli Iii.t: at ;t public ba.thhoth4e.
 ---so---,...--40-----
i \ X/'1, 71' : I
.1.1 , k l%il!"11 a ft•:kliC1%.111ve 1e....1,011,
hilt -1.10.-411 and S:pirit- Wouid have hcbett
_
a more appropri., to title. Yet if we un-
derstand teinio•rotice in its fullest
meaning 9r :•ielf 4.,Aar4i, including all
forws of self contrt.4,. the .litie covers
at least part of the le. son. The Plain
teaching of Scripture it that .by nature
all are children of wt.: J.h, eitikireu of
disobedience, (hail in teespasses and
sins tE.ph. Ii, 1 it, aud t mil born *gain
tve have iu us only that which is railed
the old Matt,. the outi.var I man, the nat-
ural man, tiesh, self, in, 'Jae carnal
mind, the lioart mien' big the sineul.
heart.,. and the. verdict Of 1;o11 is that
the heart is tit•eeitful above all- thing$.
and- desperatel,- wicked, :that in it tht.rw
Is no good thing.. that it iprotitettc noth-
ing and CallilOt jult.2:1S(' GO (EPII. iv, :•12i:
IL COr, IT, 16; I Gut% h. :14; John iii. 6:
vi,, 63; Itorti. viii,.., .. , 1S; 4..11li
II ('or. V, 21; Jer..xvii. 9; (:ell. •'4. :"6 .
Niatt: xv, 1:1). •"11.unt. ulfich is hot tt; of ,
the flesh is flesh, aisdo ha t witich is !torn
of the Spirit is Spirit" 1.1 Ifni id. hi, and
the one is. tie\ ''r chagned into or assun,
Bated with the other alai thIs our bos-
son fully SQ114 forth. 'N.;• I I rill tUttWeS (TX'
possibly avail for th• sii.nakr, the ile,-1;
Call never be iniprov,.(1. liter.- 11111St I)
a new ereature L. 1al. . .;: %-i„. 1.7): ii,. 16,
"ille. • is initre:Catarrh,in this set-- W. 10-13, :.:";:... :11.1. iv, 1.%-•• ik.'lr•ii NVO ;IS
IlelpieSS Shit/AT:4 trtli.S ' ritotiro Christ.
who u-as miu.le sin riti44'. ll - or--.. - 1,Jr in-:,
then we ha 74. *.ii, right I) ahort•torinie
E;a1„ ii. 20, 1-1011t first h - asl ,.' Anti take
is our life nit ch.), "Not 1,14'1 4 .s..rit, Who
Evelli in the - glun livis will thou be
faith working. fly love, :..,T.,41 ivy hey.? we
will serve ow! another; 'Ittris tiltilting
the Iaw (verses it,_ 13. it Tin' itcliever
becomes a teuiple. Of til.... Li01.1.- 4 ;11438t,
Who at the io w (birth ettraiv ti..-' lire in
as ti ('or. vi. rt. tint! 111,tti that. Iiitue
- t).vitot‘tly or j..aloti..ly dtillierili II) 
•-i•ss II:, itIlly 1.1.:1,- il., N.1" - V# r-, tfE2:t
I;.! 41 nay be. Wont,' 41 in
It is the pritihgt, of ex ..y•ink tic v .1.,.., -4
Hal' III. Cill'itit 710.1wr4111 114 'WU' I t—
II) t1,116, ill till' "14IIII It, III. I,• I rill It `•1111 '
It, Live tit the Silt's I` 41 I''.' IC 1 ....:,..,
il', liCt i'llitlig ,,43 I - -I, \ ,tt,. t„ lit.t.fl
‘t III' I Ilf1 S1011'. 11,0 'WI It .1,1 ii IIII`
iii rf ; .1 1. 11.1 ., ' ''.il l'i'f' l' .I1 r NX rilt..6
WI 4 ivii‘X 1 .\ , I li 1'1.: I:I,' iffi. III I HAM
V,',II.1„, Ily I h., Spirit . -III, f',.- , ilhn-011 h.v
the Silirit. 
‘klit..1i-...,! cr,.„ twit, iii t,N
5-41 the sitiot• :".11 1'.1 01;1 W.1•. `i rill4'
lilt` :4141rii IIIIII I'll', !", ' I 'I I , I il4 l'‘''11.1•El•
tlr ,iessel , It','11 - il,ei l iin l' fi ro of'
Bosh inonifestati 'pa t.\...is .. :',$). If w,
and Up-to-citici:e.1 ransfer- Co
— ixe tints really ttrit.d, tit. (I'llig it' the
; 
all 
  , ,.,i .;•11:itti!!(„io:til .,11., r,,i_Nt:it.a• rcit;‘t.1 1(411 f f i;ip.iu.,,1/4,It.; i:!... .itliril.:t-,.,( .N:.::1,1,. I, i't.i :1"ir-tlf.,1-::.. 1 '•\''i ii: : 41.71e.. 1‘1%,' : ..:iiii;',Ii1
,H4.. it ...- al,,I .. . ' oI, I :zo..(b+... \Vi, ')4 hilt ii ".;), I , ii)3: .C.I'l I v ::, '4' ill iii.'lit'\
a tir--1-el.,--- i,oartl. feet) •••11,i jog . Rom. ‘ l',.'0". k', h',.1 --unite taw
r • .: able. III'-..-. and mid. •t. Jr,. ..alled I .... .:11!":.tc..: ;Ind ...,, i ll
,„‘i,t it t i,1 :.,1,1. Telepi:ont• 11:4 ";t:talt:'
tril..rs Ini i',•(•••iVt nt'011ipt ;1411•11111iini 
rilt` ;•:31110 ittVQ. Wid Ile I.. J)::.!.. 0.1.1.ritig
UPI Liiill I',. thIKII‘ t.t. II! !... .1  •4` I: 
i''' in. Clilliherlitilki. 62; llome lai,L_ long. al‘vays ;fetal.. o of doing. gent'
Rl'ilS1114W lik Armstrong.
4. WithOlit sedkiniz apprc Atli froal tilos..
:pinistereti to.„ satisfied ro it.'il-tVe PAUL
1;t)11 knovis. and loves 1..111 4 ' :' res I 41111.
•oveting vuly his appt la al sufmnitting.,.•
4 ..4.:;.ii:.'.. 
r ".•1 is szdtv,.
p.ffsistigt.-
--I .ici 1 el.-.7.-ered. it)),
it a.tfords prelilpt anti i''*'''ff-• 1 ilk`atli (IL t.'4.fr. iv. Ii Thi •:- tetuper-
t it a brincif:
3 i: ii ;if the stubjett.t. •
il-i.x.:; What binders this r.g.eatiti n: life., tills:





trope is alarmed ovei• the possi-
v that a lot of ...-kmerican water-
It 4k will be disposed of over
ill st•litt
II;Ly go at dont,z g
!LIM fur (It'll VP111f.14
tion ;i1 the coutt ry than all other
diseases put to;.re her, and until the
'last 1 'W ,years. wa. supptesed to he in-
car I le. For a .rrt..itt many years
doetlo 's protiottliet ti i4 a local disease
and weseribed local temedies, and
treatment, worttvurteed it ill-
.aira e. :scienct has pritveu ea-
`aril to hi a constituti-o4a1: db-oase
anti I 'retort-' rect o ires eonstitaiti.vrial
1 'eati lent. Hall's l'alwrrli l' litre,
i
I
la II I actured by F...1. 4'lit•ney 4SL
'l/led1/1/ Oillit, is t ill '44; al,•11--
S it II li iti Vilit' Iiii the niarket. I
i; ta •I ititeinally.iii:the,ts from hi
it ops It it tollittlitiontnI, I I 14,e1,,,
, i.11.‘ i‘ II lbw Itlitotl awl Ititivitto,
Urfa . of tilli .4,‘ •ti Iii. TI,..,‘ It it
mil. tf dollar, I.,1 MI.\ •.1 , I 1
l l'Ilh r i4l'Illi ilir I '.1.ii 11 ...
thilliIii4e I.
1,... F. .1. CH EN F.1" k 1 ,
Ohio.
ky prtr.::...1 "4, 75c.




i- an ailment for w?itti 1:
meekly to many a ivreng, f
•I hi in's Pain Balm !las prvyt•LI: fielf contr./1 an
ly valuable. 1::•:tht:11.41 t r.Vt•".‘,... y reekoued dead ;,04 4
ill the ether orzallA to health. A trial
sivout
t1 s •i 1 toriVillee allyilne.
H ' If yo i tile lila ,IMA eau make ii.. mis-
t 1.10 b • first Illsatl bring %our kidney..
eite. nil I tool the extraordinary ellect of
41.1ney renfedy,
I o Ku i ler'S Swamp-Root, the great
COntains all the digestive luicei that are . 1.. 
is soon realizetl, It
found in a healthy .stakacii, and In of the most d'strexactly those proportiorillrneqesss.ry • to on its :vierenable the stomach. and digestive organs dritggi tsito digest sad assimdate all foods that may aiiii o e-dobe eaten. Kodol is not , only a . perfect , bottles. yo
digestant, but it is a reconstructive. tis-
---1•1 —
A. W. WOOD, Proprieto
17) W I
$1.00 A YEAR.









11 lain.•, H.,. president will hardly
thi Air, Taft. Cannon anti
St-r ialto' fur insisting in their
P- sp. evi.es in I! .1i -t ate that
tl.o
- Advertising Rates.
Transient advtu-tisit4±li iis t 'i
for in advance..
Charges for .vearly adtt rt....,
will b., colleored tjwirtetli•-.
t •
All ad verti7-1-11/ellt.-4 ill4ertesi
MIT !,Ist,:'illi-d tilllo wilCi i a eh
for until ordered out. '
i ,
Announcements for Marlriage
Dt•aths. nut exeeeding fit. lines
notices of pr..aellingptiblOs led g'at is,
iObituary Notices. Re. olutious ,0
Respect, and other shill ar notices,five (.4.1it".. pfT. till°.
CIRCUIT COURT—First
June and fourth Monday:ii
ary and Septemlwr. •
QUARTERLY COURT—Soo






P •  
gt:mocratic Ticket.
Bryan might ItaYt'
11 tight toil, of man of the
Sullivan •
tio'-' I -•"'
Ito Ito it,111111104 I,.
k' intim
-4)e,lier 1.011(1% or allvortl-111,,,,,
•itilte :IS good ;rill Hot Itrat_1..,
(tollS1Ve.
A Mat] is so sillitTI to be a
leader. it does seen) a, !
inake an lioitt.,.t.livity; it' I t
'fln=•re b • 'mot. I.')
the north than tlier,.
the south.
TI10 Chinos', gov*Illittelit
SilTS to 4'1111;01 nu.
(ir 'At chance flu. the dliaggls
have the -soliiethittg-jitst-is
Senator .Dick cla
Lave Ina down the instill...et
Ohio, the Woo.k.ls are still full
Stirg-t:ty,;.
i'nttsidettt lioost-velt says it
a sits be- rich_ it is*
be rich.
Alabama has honored Mr.
hehd with the pi•siticri
tiate'• senator, but the' trou
that no sallary attaches to it..
WW1 a "behemoth- for
If you are too fat it is becausey
turns to fat instead of musclo—.l
If you a produci
that yclu eat are not properly dige
assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do
enough Pepsin in the stomach,







',f.t.en The Kidneys Are
. Weakened by Over-Work.
:ni-...:alilv Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
c':t ti Lil to be consi,lerefl tleat ott
viry :net bladcier troubles Nyete to be
thiced t,.(/ the kitlivni4.,.
but now iniviett;
science prort,s th;tt.
it, .trl 411 tl'Avitst_tt.
lia‘t; their Ite;....!nme..,
in Ow distil ,i ! , •
tbt..,e most iport.....,...,*:
ong,t11-,.
TI,1(,. kiillxvs f,', -. .
ttt1,1 hurtiy the Id.... -
Iowa! oodlitrood. th.lt. IS til,..11 N1l/ri:.,.
' 14.herv I. ,• v 14.11 :1 eil.1,1" irl.it.i."1,."‘!",, ,l,l' weak
. tit iii (I: .'. \ , c.t.11 it.r,,, • -'. , , : 11..%
:ili illy TQtii- v111.11 v 1.%,lit i .:t:te, !.,...,1. :.11.1
:lot • L'V -ty organ seems f., istil to do II.,
14
It you are sick or 4 • feel badly,- begin
' 2.,ing, the great kidney telliedy, I :-.
i iliner s Swatttp-Root.. because az-. sio)11
,I kitinevs are well they •mill help
it-thtt for its wonderful cures





by mat free, also..a
ttle Route of Swamp-Root.la\ e.a sant
Heartburn. Palpitation of the Heart and 
how to find out it if
P pamphlet telling you
kidney' or
sue budding tonic as well. Kodol cures
Gong:nation. You will like it bladder 
trouble. Mention this paper
you 
Indigestion, DYsPePsla. Sour .Stomach.
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
haniton,'N. Y. Don't make any mistake,
but reinfinber the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr, Rainer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
Binghamton, N. 'V.. on every bottle.
Digests What You Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
relief. 1.atlttrani..,•1,„ Aare, nuked, and all
Mien.. says tt:f it. •-•Afttu•
piast-d• and other rAnttedia-k;
pnrchased a buftl, ot chhul _ 1 the believer? Nit-hr, just
, pa ii 1;aliti. and twe 31,,,ph.... I witicti.dvvr wants its own
Ieffected a ear, Fr ;,-441.,1),,.. Zratilit•atiol.) and 1:- F.,) eon; Spirit,. rtit which i.y. the I!,n-Fow ler Dru.,:Co..thelea.ct- te-rt.ckonet.1 as t-ri•riticil (v"
',..; 5:, i.c. 1 ' and ,NIztin ht •mt oir 1-.-Eth all i'.11,i'veitt. I 'list's: gfv-
-4. pl.lt"\.• to the 441.'W 11111 Vilkili after
Upt( is. ereatel ,.te l'i.4liret istiviis and.
1:rtie. ho:itiess, I.. tt-N% ell !it kilAvtodge
lifter the image oi' Hint t iiit created
fin tf:pli. lv, 2-„: 2-4: ( 'o..; il •  1,0).. No
:eli- ter are we to live in tilt e l)odies to
;taffy sellisli .usts, but. on y to 4.114 the
tvili: of OA 1 l'et. (‘..-,. 31 Tina the
kilt. the self tife -in os, coul& be- guilty
l.f• tfic things *polo ortittNi in verses
%%1. wuo.141 not . 41100tie 10 believe If
fit? hid fd :is u', Ii'. tr,1 :tire,. Ils that Ms
1t.Art Is tI,,, .'ft rat II ot,vt, lilt 1111figm mil
lt•ttltortll'i %‘ick414t- iii 'hr Xi It, (Is anti;
.111 toli !I. 111%. i N. r1 .4 t till ii ,..4
!..4 1'14:ro.".heettl ItSfrittitsti tilIfilet
1,.ort ,p1' ariti.• '1 -44. milt h ittiNt !King
fb du is .,, 1.i111f1“..iti thud ill. knows. and
:int ft.;• Iti. 1:,rttoe 111*: or II lir r.,n1.s,.
ihowii..ilitto, Iiiklu halve, well ktitlit1
ft•st lit us. .‘s ,t111.44 mtit lItal said %‘'llitti
!lt` 441 5%' II 4.11114W:1 1 aring. ti. putik.,:,,,„.„r.
.1.1,,,r 1,:iv,ht t,t,,, I.,..11 to,. hut rot. hii,,
41-11.... of 41;t1t1" Titt.:.‘t' is Lit 1:‘'... Ill att.
t!...q, oti(1 s.,.‘ .. way h. it in 01,3 or .di
if (hes/. forms shalt never s a. tne ku.,4
1,,,,, ,,r 4:od, (it !...1. 21*. lout1 tlitil ttttVe
i)'Ileilr MS :111 rid '1 )1T;ir erom me, i
ye etir,,lot:" t Matt. N ,, v, lit,
Thi, coo. thIttl: Ito' W;IVI.II Ventlit, ti) 414) .
Is hotly Of
111111 lirlilIr It 1111 ,1 %011ie' lob. It'olt itt
ilio Judgment 'seat of Chris we should
Ito: Rout. si x.. 101. An tbe, redeemed are- l
he disappnweil (I Cot% II ; ('Or. v,
ever sowing either to the fiei4h or Spirit.
living either to self or to llOd, building
that which is comparable tO wood, hay
stud stubble, or to gold, silver and pre-
pious stones. The former In the Ilra
perish, but the latter come througb the
tire uninjured. In that day
stand at the judgment sea
lot fire shall try every moult work, and
If the work abides there shall be a re-
ward, but if it be burned up that be-
liever shall suffer loss, though he him-
self shall he stived as hy fl Coe. 111,
many people talk t oughtlessly
if young people only sowin their wild
nits. not considering that w tut Is Kowa
must be reaped, and those who sow the
wind mid rum) the whirlwind
Vegetable reparatiooforAs -
similating ftsFoo0 and 1/A1, ula






A perfect 1,-,Itledy for cons
lion, Suer Stoulath,Diarri
‘Vorms,Canvolsions,F)everiAse
lACSS 81-03A)..S4  OF SLEEP.:1




L. NI 0 N T S,
For Infants and Children, Attorney-at-Law,
1
 .................,.........................,....... 
Notary Publ le and Fire
hT e Kind You flay 6 Insurance Agenti 1-',-r 11,e01(1: It(•-liable North Niver
. Vi:-.. Instill-ince C•lopany. of :New
Always Bough! Yolk. A bsolutel,y clean and ti?-to-.ia:•-• co mpar y at lowest rates. Also
land deeds and roortg-tnzes, written
a11,1 neknowledgmet::is taken accerd-
ing to law and special attention reitl
I. ea 4.•-• in itankrui.,•-y. Ottice 2t.t5





4'1.13 Cif Art or, PA hl V. NI CVO 110104 otin'
Insurance.
Country Inisint.s- written at lowes-t•
rates. lii•oth phones. Office upstairs.
in Hop; '-Sr opp. coztrt house.
DR. J. L. TOPIWILLER
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
ottic- :10 (_ 
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Gliiatitiati• of Ontario Veterinary Col
Ti-otonto. Canada,.
Specialist in Surgery', Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tra.tion of Stallions; firing by a new
pr4.ess. Very special surgical oper-
ations for the cure of Spavins amt
Str*.dialt. Nettrotomy for tbe cure
of Istmeness iii Navicular
otticor, at Gray & (Oates livery sable,
East Ninth street. near L. tkr, N. de-
P4itt 'Telephone 145.




begin taking the celebrated
OR. CARLSTECT'S CERMAN LIVER POWDER stomvh &orders cured by!zretitcmt of all .01'' ii n.011.41 .Ask vow ..tr,Iggi.0--if he Itgai •tve setolit t w.y6u. prepaid. $1 per bottle.






FOLEV'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any Irregularities, commence taking
Fa'_,EVS KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. II. Thu• hess, Mgr. Willi Creek Coal CO., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflictedt
with ki( ney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel Of stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After 'taking Foley's Kidney Curs
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
arid now l have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man
Kidney Cure has done me 81000 worth of good."
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking






exhaustive charge to th
their attention 14) "pritet




Miss Sallie (;eorge ey will i
leave tomotrow morning. toil
ndhia, 1.#•1111.. to St,liator •
(,:trumek.
tt•\ . I. W. rrtiner, of the





You can trust a medicine
tested 60 years ! Sixty years
of. experience, think of that!
Experience with Ayer' Sar-
saparilla; the original arsa-
parilla ; the strongest Sa sapa-
rilla ; the Sarsaparilla t e,doc-
tors endorse for thin • hood,
weak nerves, general d bility.
nut even this grand ohl medicine clannot do
Lt s best work if the liver i. ticietive 1111(1 the
bowels constiymed. I. t lost p ssible re-
sults. you should take hi xat i ye doses iirf Aver's
Pills whila takIne ho r.:4!:etilla. The liver
will quicki rt—p. at,.I Oli)






















A bat cleanses the sk n and rids
the pores of refuse. A tatli makes
for bet ter fellowship and citizenship.
Not only should the ou side of the
1)4)4 he cleansed, but tl e occasion-
al use of a laxative or e thartic op-
ens the bowels and clear the system
or effete matter. Best 'or this are
DeWitt's Little early Risers. Pleas-
ant little pills that do ot gripe or
sicken. Sold by L. L. Elgin and
Andors(sa & Fsswis.s., inc.)
Will Wed.
A license was issued tlik
for the Inarria,r,#. 01 Leonard Shoe-
maker and Miss Ea unit; Lewis.
The cerelitolly will he solemnized
his a Iternoon.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children





,rw,, trials lou homey were held ill
Ii,' ciallay Friday.
Menser. a white hoy. 41 I T, w.
adjualjed insane. .lary Tandy, coi-
f/red. (1,g.ed 77, was also ordered
the asylum.
Ito





A beautiful line of Fall Suits
and Skirts just received.
Call and see this well se-
lected stock before you
buy.
T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
1
 mama. • •1
Bank of Hopkinsville
'AP1TAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS  . 35,000.00
:
We Extend a• Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New :Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
-
' Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring servioe is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnl,h our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on 'time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, cashier.
6
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
1
TRADE-MARKS t• •,;' Y • ,i 11,
it•', no 10e. e PATE NTs
;.1 AT PAY. advert ist them thuroughky, at our
r ..;“1 bcip you to
S.,nct Model, photo or ;I.,' •ii f jr• FREE report
on patentalii:ity. 1:1) yenr!-: prae!Ice. SUR-
PASSING REFERENCCS. For free Guide
! ;Ili \k I it. to
503-505 Seventh Street,
WASH I NGTON, r.o. C.
: •
Air "%,
U. :2. and Foreigc
&old .1.sl:rtell or photo Of inventt n for











Malaga and C •
•
Tokay Grapes, .4,„j •
cures female wea,kness and imparts 
•
say they get si lendid results lky us•
to t he delicate female organs natural Silver Prunesing an atomizer. For their beitefi. 9 C :
we prepare Ely's Liquid (..rean. vigor and vitality. Women w:10
Hahn. Except that it is liquid,',1t , also Nice, Fresh (i) :have lo,:i- their health and theirbeauty Lave been made "robust and ,
in all respects like the healing,' 1 eh-
cheeked by the us,- of this ••
ful, pain-allaying Cream Aalui ti ' r""Y
the publie has been familiar with marvel"' 
medicine. Mackerel and ••
for years. No, cocaine. nor 4 titer , 1 Lim •
dangerous drug in it. The siot ii tni
spray relieves at once and
certain. All druggists. 75c.. int Intl-
elite i,• HINE3 wITHDRAws Lots of Other CU I
ing spraying tube or mailed by ElY
Bros. 58 Warreh street. New \ 6--• rk• FROM RACE FOR NOMINATION 
Good Things. 0.1.•.....--............... Let us Have _
nix bldg.Matn St.,Hopkinsvillr. al as 
a candidate for state auditor.
the announcement of his withdraw-
.41 udge F‘nry B. Hints authorizes '
FOR AUDITOR.
This leaveS Henry M. Bosworth, of , 





Dr. Edwards, speciqty eye.
ear, nose and throat. TeSt made
free of charge for glasse‘. Phu--
4•4444-444-4-4444444-0•44+4.t.-•-• •_ Lexington as the only candidate for• i
lommommisamp  auditor,. alnd insures him 3 a clear i 
•
AND CURE THE LAM as day on which candidates could de TI COOPer 
0field, as laSt Thursday Was .the last 
•
Hare theiriselves, under the rules 
0
goverhitig:the state primary. 
0
It k reported that one or two oth- 
•
offie,•s will be wit hont opposition 
& C 0 I 
•er eandidates.for cert*in other state 
•
‘vhen t he timo come, in tiotober I
hi pill up list, ',wrath', fee,
ww------1-7 -̂ aillipr• lap ̂ law - • -.••
,;e2 A
onig I 411I0091041111111111 
1111IIItil




WEE I,Y I-IN "I' I NF'\‘'
NIGHT OF TERROR E
•
 air 411111111111140.7=
Miss I 11 (Hines and Byron ' 
friends and relatie,., wane'
Nlea4 tir were joined iI the holy rite
s and showered congra
LIVES OF NEGROES SACR;FICED bond 'Hit'wtdi ek at 
ten 4)'clock this and good wishes upon th
brill. it 
at the home of the ' co
uple. The bride k lovely
NIrs. Mattie son :11141 t'llarat!ter 
Si1144.
1110)11 111,4.
n ti St reef. Tile residence, .#,Vc



















, ser \ .4.,• vi:
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 24.—A rac,,
war of alarming proportions .r,1 !








• night it raged .with varying got..
and when morning dawned hit' lulid ,
• the downtown streets in poss.,. 4ion
of eight companies of the fifth
Georgia infantry, with a battt.
light artillery in reserve.
Through the day little of im-
portance .has occurred. Th, p ilic,•
claimed, With the aid of the niii-
tary, to have the situation und,•:•4•,414-
4 trol. . -,
This condition came as the r suit
: of numerous and repeated assilults
or attempted assaults ulton White
wome-ni by negroes. The list . f an,
.00r-
even dozen of such asSaults w thin
the limits of Fulton county Ii the
last nine weeks came Safu 'day
when four artempts.at assault, wer,•
reported. , - ,. ,J
More than fifty arrests liavt3 po,4-ti
made of members the mob, chaeging
incitement to riot. Five htin ire&
dollars bond has been requited in
eacb case. No names of promiikence
are found on the list. . .
Of the dead it isimpossibie ti get1
the names. Only partial 141 )ave
been prepared an!..1 no two ofl these
agree. There are. ten dead - already
and forty injured, all neg-roos, of
the latter number several calla( t re-
cover.
Flaring headlines in the sli ‘cial
editions of afternoon papers telling
of the assaults made by negrItes on
white W0111#411 wrought the popt lace
to a high pitch of excitement. '
There was no leader and no Over
act until late in the eCeiling.
About Id o'clock a negro man sli )ved
a white Woman from the shre+valk
on Whitehall street. in the ceilt Pr of
town. Almost shnultaneouitIr a
regro made an insulting rematik to a
white man on an adjoining 
and he administered what Int eon-
sidered due punishment. Froin this !
start -the excited crowd, which had ;
become a mob, began its work 0' de-
struction. Mobs made attacks on
the incoming street cars. Eacl can
was scanned for negroes. Tip,
trolleys were pulled from the iwires
and in the semi-darkness of tilie un-
lighted cars negroes were beattin and




ATLANTA. (fa., Sept. 24.—rWith
sixteen companies of hamar - one4
battery of light artillery, an 011,
squadron of cavalry underi Col.
Clifford Anderson, of the Oiiergia
State militia, and the entiret‘ city
police force still guarding. the l 'City.
Atlanta is comparatively qui4 The
negro trouble. whilvbreaking ot t in
several sections during last night, is
F almost entirely abated. o .
By order of Vie • mayor, sal ams
1
have been elosed.until further n ptic
and many business places, such a.
restaurants, all night drug stores
etc., were closed early in the -ex-eni
jug.
At this hour the number Id hi led;
all told, is. placed at sixteen, but
there is no way of finding out tire
definite number, us the negroes
friends carried the dead itwa
many eases, ft aring the 1)4 die
would not receive proper burial.
y it











amdy decorated with ,to I
potted plants. and VP!'
performed i t he Tit
ad been most taste- oung gentleman of fin
The (4fficiating cler- :int'alifications and husiness
Rev. George • C. Ab- He is a valued employe of tl
race church, and the ' railroad at Memphis. Mr.
beautiful Episcopal Nleador kit at II :211 for Met
• A large number mak,, t heir h
ome.
DECLINED TO CALL
PRIMARY FOR RAILROAD COMMIS-
SIONER NOMINATION.
SouthAll Will Withdraw in Favor of
Judge Gardner.—Entries in State
Races are Closed.
'I !.e Deinocratic committee of this,
the Third railroad commissioner's
distriet. 1 .clioed on Saturday to call
a priinar; for the selection of a can-
didate on the Democratic ticket, the
call i'or the meeting being, declared
voi4I by the chairman after More
.than an hour of argument and diS-
cussion. Mel). Ferguson, who fav-
ored a primary. exprtssed himself.
after the meeting his opponents. in
a eottvent bit next spring% Hertnan
Sout 1E01. of this city, and ...Judge B.
Gardiner. of Mayfield. tentative can-
dida t,'S .(')r t11.' nomination, were
pres lit. t is 14tated on trustworthy
auth why hat 'Mr. Southall will not
inak. thelrace, but will declare for
Juth e Gitrilnei.
, 1
Entries in the races for th#• Demo-.
cratic hi outinalions for state lances
have closed. and the candidates who
have qualified for the Democratic
pritlytry by forlital announcement
a I'S' : I:, 'I. l'initf'd States senator, J.
c. W.  Beckham and James P... Mc-
( tor 1't Ivernelr, S. W. Hager
and N..11. Hays ;:for lieutenant gov-
ernor. South Trimbh...; for attorney
'2.eneral. Lilliard Carter a it d
J. •E. Hendicks; for auditor.
Henry M. Bosworth; for secre-
tary 4.1 state. Hubert Vreeland:
for treasurer. Ruby Laffoon and
Julw (;:tyle; for superintendent of
puldie inseiruction,' E. A. (bullion and
M. t ). Winfrey; for clerk of court
of ann,.alsi. John B. Chenault . and
NV. H. I )•Ciwnell; for commissioner
of atrieulture. J. W. Newnian and
H. C. ( 'renshaw, The eandidat, -
have Wit il Itctober 1 to pay their en-
try fee:.
opkillSVille Ito ri.sitli•
- popular and admired it
fortiloate bridegroom






are visiting- Mrs. l'. ('.
1( From Monday's Dail...)
Ars. L. E. Killibrew and t ,atighter
\I is s Johnnie of Knox v ill. Ttnin.,
Richardson
4)11 1104 Street.
Mulvin, of Pinitivah. is
visit hug Mrs. Freud() Tate.
Mr. and .Mrs. I-laneoek
have.returned from 144misvil
' Mrs. T. NV. Blakey and d
Mks Sallie George Blakey,
I timed from Louisville.
Rev. E. Staley, of Lagran
was in the city yesterday t
to Hopkinsville from Co
TLt•I'l• al•k• WOMell Who
to he perennially youthful. The '
grown daughters ars- companions as
well children. and the color in the ,
mother's cheeks. the brightness in
her eyes. the roundness of her form,
all si),•ak of abounding health. !
What is her secret? She is at the Cranberries,
imiddle age of lift- 'when :;:o many
w,eneu are WI inn. wasted and faded,
and yet time has only ripened her Celery,
eharms. '1' :e secret 14 this matron-
ly health nil beauty may be told
in the brief phrase. Dr. Pierce's Fa v-
orito Prescription. The general
hi a It ii • If Woman is so intimately re- California
hued to the local health of the deli-
cate wfaniially organs. that where
these are diseased, the whole body I
must suffer. "Favorite Preserip-
th)a- dries the debillitating drains, •
heats ulceration and inflammation.
S-GOT-EM 25 Per Cent Offe••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •


















OF CIRCUIT COURT E3GINS WITH
JUDGE COOK PRESIDING.
• Opens With Prayer by Jud.le Landes.—
Grand Jury is Impaneled and
Charged.
Circuit court convene( this noorto-1
ing for the September erm which
will last for six weeks.' 'he session
was called to order by J
as N. Cook and the usua
offered by Judge J. I. Li
The ,settlements of
court and county officer.
ented and riled and ot
business transaeted.
Thv grand jury was
follows: Tillman Sow
Carter. Stonewall Mord.
ton„ John W. Adams, W
em'. lraigar A. Haile, (41.
J. W. Ford, S. C. Nord
D. Dilute and Buckn
tighter.





FOR OUGH4 .0.41SOc & flFrs rirOLD%
woe Ma UM OW %Its sr $
THAOAT and LIMO TItUtill.






For Every ONE DOLLARS' W3rth of Wall Paper You
!MA. 






Saved On Every Dollar.
proposition applies, to every bolt in 'our LARGE and
TE stock of Paper A large selection of handsome and
designs
ii intend papering this fall or next spring take advantage
of this grand opportunity. •
• i=tie



















NADINOLA Is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallownals, liver-spots,
COW discolorations, black-heids, disfiguring
ertptions, etc., in twenty ciaiys. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, an4 restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Price 50 cents and $1.00  all leading
drug stores, or by mail. Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. Perils, Tenn.
ONE WA\ TO
TREAT A TOO
that is aching- is to puli .
havi,., a better way than' ti at. 1;y
simp4 and pa inhl s opnm Ii h




fihna •;in be gold or
just as you Ns
amalg,ain is the cheapes
strongly recommend the
use is not more profitable
it will last a life time at gitfe ti e
greatest. satisfaction.
We make a specialty of aldininister-
ing vitalized air. Absolutely safe.
Next to Court Hiinse. Ho ins\ ilk'.












easy mio n 11
payments. i
---
If you wa 1
.save inone to4
tbe getting ii ter
est on it al th
time let U sell









c1evr.r4.4. i.es and heal
the dista+41 xnelisoraDe
It cur c it trr!i and (ttA.A./
sway a t:4!0,
;
hn ti4 .110 the
mei !ht. i.4.11:01;;;,,,e a:A absor1;c4.
Meals te ft):!OWS. IL 18 LOt dr.
to: pr.:.!;ke pn,•ezibg. Lsr4e fS:e, 5i) CO3




1 We can't give you new 1
V but we can make your ohf neT•8
I
as good as new with a pit r of
our carefully fitted glasseS. We
understand Eyes and GlaSs s-
our business to fit one with the
. other. Let us help you t-4 see
? as you used to 
; 
see-possift




; Watch Inspector L.& N. RI R.
Thee Are Many More Like
kinsville.
The following case is but one
many similar occurring daily in
Hopkinsville. It is an easy mattler
to( verify its correctness. Surely
you cannot ask for better proof than
slit+ conclusive evidence.
M cs. W. H. Robb. wife of W. H.
Robb, machinist empb)yed at Forbes
C14).•s Wagon Works. and residing
at 11)21-3 High street. says: "I hard-
ly knew for Many •Itionilis what it
was to be free from an aching back
a 11 the irregular actions of the kid-
causing at the Sante tint*, othi,r
..\- tiwtollts Which Were distresill'g
and often tittles exasperating. I
read about Doans Kidney Pills and
the symptoms ‘vhich it was claillifsd
they would cure seemed so much
Ilk.' mine that I had-,. my husband
get a box for me. I found that they
me almost instant relief and
continued taking thew for some
time. Theyidid me more good titan
all the kidney medicine I had ever
taken pllt together and the results of
.4.. „Z.
A. F. Witty. slit ritt; E. M. m„ s. Itarsele ft, 1!8 ttol ittne 1;4m B:t)rt
the treatment j'ustify ine in subscrib- clerk. 
13ignattip
111.:_! my name to a hearty endorse- I loph iitsvill.. N It. 2. - II i r a ni " 
toi-i , t of the pills."
ir sale by all dealers, price 5oii.
1 .--•er-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. New
Vi L. sole agents for the. Unite('
•-• Remember the
--and take no other.
1.-(;eo. Clark
; A. C.
clerk ; John .kilititts. sheriff.
'I'. L. Itaskette. and
flophinsville. Nu, F'. Turner I)
H. (.• Locker. of Lafayette. ha\ e
opened life insurance office in the :tad \-411".'%\% 11114"; "Mid" 1.1
, Criss, .1, 1.. ; .1. F. llaltry. shei
Hopper building with Hunter \V"(.41 I
, I PalinYrii. 6.--+NV. L. Clot' and II4.& will rept., sent !no ; itith_ns; .‘lfred )
I.ite Insurance t•onipa i l.‘,,
IIISpk•infield, Ill. Mr. Lueker ;1 - i"r• 
!--heriff. I
renigi'v,. his family to this
N \\' titId buy it sailhoi!I ‘vit I
'sails that could not he reety(i. 'Ft or
i'.;I:AvaY Pus`lhilit;" "f u lit ti.
\S' 11(1 that makes tin
VaIyihiltS Matt afraid 1...,2,t1
t•d, t !linking Man. WilnSI' !Mtn'
arh Stintrtilin•!. 14.411',4 hark n11 him
provides for his stomach I).‘- keepini„,
a bottle of Kodol for dyspepsia with-
in reach. 14itiol Aligests what you
eat and restores your stomach to the
condition -to 'properly perform its
Ihm•tions. 1).\-
l'Idi•rtilIn 46,7. rowler I Inc.
:Hid E. T. l;ritiin. i: il:.4.g•7..; \V. IL
.s\1 ::11 .1.1...1 1zi.f.. clerk.; 1 Vasil llouks.
1 e
Beverly. No.
1111(1 1';(l Ed liadfOrd. jttlf,
idan, cli rk, E. \V. St
casky. No. to.- J. 1
DiVil: M i),•Hy. iii(1 4,21:*4
del. k : .1a int.!: Anglin.
(;ordiolltield. Ni.. in.
and John Taylor,
}Ia.\ nliam. vier]: : Pevton (i'ardner, 
1 
e psa.!..irit..."--Ae_e:.-- es,.*1sheri ff. . ,..........................,...,........................................_.____ 
suiiiii rehilw.,,ke, IN4).- II .-Jeff '
thirrott zind NIalvoltti Lunderman.
judges; P,..J. (int•nr.1 1- clf.i.k ; \V m.
i Prinitn, sheriff.
Brent's Shop No. 12 -Fred l'etsch
and f..I . 1). ClaggettHludges; '1'. A.
Doctrine that is Being Preached By l . itt;.:, clerk : Jim Everett. sheriff.
Newstead. Nii. 1:1„--:-Aitick liarl:er
,and E. M. Jones. judges; A. M
•Hettry. clerk ; B. f.'. Stowe. sin-r-
ill.
Gracey No. 14.-Jno.. A. NVood and
in a ri -vival fill. gl“,(1 iu'lllt h. and it Rufus Stewart, jtitIres; E. L. \\*nos-
seettis to be the MI-o-lull doctrine i k,\., (.4.1.1c , H. E. (iox.,,,heritr.
that has the most adherents in Hop- , N.  h 1,,,th hr„k,.., No. - 1,!--,:,____J. Ny.
I.; illsv ill''• \Nil"- 4'ut illtlig''sli"11 llml , Cross and I). C. \\ illiains, jud;.4.es ;
shilitalift troubles hy Using )1i-4)-n:I A. S. Dcimv. ci,,I.k
tab!, si and most of the misery and ,d),,r i fr.
ill h41 tlt It would he lilotte.d out of ex- , Ed warti•s mill N ,. h;._......1„;,h
ittisten e. , , '‘Vb andite ('I ai;is. Gar )d, i lidg., ..
hi .gi'sl'"" "'"I ''Ii'tiiitdi \vt'al'Hi's". ‘'ill \Valker. clerk ; Ii, own. sh, riff.
catti,:,, lieadaelze., hack ache. 11,1.- Ii.„1.1.\- :-.;01 1 ,,,,,i Him.: .
Best People of Hopkinsville.
Titer, are all kinds of revivals. re-
ligion-. moral. and temperance. butt
today the' chief. i Itterest seellIS to be
1
ii Oph i I IS V i !le. NO. 1. -( ; le.: ('oilier pi
and 111r. 1. L. Mt. )attic', judge, ; gtkr
I 1011IT --kb,l'Ilath.v• lol"rk ; W• if • V
rvi.'rett. sherrill.
Hopkins ill.', Ao.
and .1. li. Dade.. j
toME THE oFFicERs httack of Diarrhoea Cured by Oeu
Dose of Chamberlain's Colic. Chol-
era
I was so weak t.t.otit an attack it
diarrhoea that I 'Hot Id scarcely iv -
tend to my duties,. vhen I took a l
WHO WILL CONDUCT THE ELEC., (1„5,. chain i n.r ia i ics (•„ji,.. (.1,„1- MISS BURNETT. OF LOUISVILLE.
TION IN NOVEMBER , era and Diarrhoea lielliedy. It A V CTIM OF CONSUMPTiON
cured Mt. and I had bet•tt
taking other medicine for nine days
Nvithout relief. I. heartily recom-
Next Tuesday Will be Registration mend this reined. as being the nest Former Kentucky Editor Passes Away
.-No OneiPan Vote Who 
to my knowledg(
Day plaint R. C. Sl'EWART, of the , . At His Home In Ccago.-Mrs.
m aDoes Not egister. fir of Stewrt & Bro.. Greenville.
s.-- 
Grumey's Demise.
Ala. For sale by Anderscin-Fowler
Drug Co.. the leading. Drug Store,
9th and .Nla_itt .its........_. H. opkittsville.
The Christian VI ll 11 t y 1 hoard - of KY.
eleethin commis:4i
the 11111CITS tll (.4)Ilil
NI 05 Cleo Burnett. ,,f 1,loiisville
ters has named_ When to Stroll:4 Men ncoi., to al4.,,(1, fili,t....two .\.,,ars. died Saturday
et the Novem- blows, ‘•ven if I ht%\ are well. m hd nonatc_e aftero at ('erulean Springs ',where
her election. Nexit •1' tlesdaY will • 1"' it isi Hut a pleasing. sh.:,Itt. hut it' the l' she 'had been for several weeks.






 ':1:1i1:"1cib's isws 
the
 It11 i' dia tl:t i, 1).1\‘iIt :S ‘ t IIlizeIsalNe. ltf „;.2naits :ee s: t Saturday
will lo,k better at d feel better in tit'ght hi Shelbyville. the f1,4ormer
short order. li;, - sure you get 1)47- home 44 the deeease(i. tor interiment.
ri.gister, y1)11 vaii'l v itd,. Th,. full„w- \Vitt.S. Ciood for everything a Mis.,.; jitinit• tt hehl a respinsible po-. 1 t. .1
ing officers will pros de at both the ',al"' is ll''' (I 14": nic"1"ilig l'hes sitioil i 1 tit office -ef the iolternal
registra n tio and ele, iion polisl: Fowler ( I Hr.)
:sold by I,. 1 ,. Elg.1..1 and Anders on & .'-.
Iii
revenue (i.oiiiictor at Lonisvill6 She
1-1 1)pl;insville. No. 1.-Alex 4 'amp- _ was a sister .4 William A. linim-tt.
bell,- judge; Howard Brame. juil“.0;
l'4,..,iStratioll (lay H
ov4•I'y illeorporat011
ill Ii u ii&I the pol
f rim) a. ¶1 a.
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; tieststr.h. aav.
.77 are a dear unreasonab
!le girl," he said. "Have
hreath enough to tell. me.
you came down the ladd
a Len 1 discovered you were ig
I tecehe eild with fright. Don't(
see, 1 iumgined you were won
rod heal fallen from the ledge. 'S"
Cast caold I do but follow, eith
help you. or, if 'that were not
1:e found her hand and pressed
ef : lips.
'I humhly crave your pardon,
tail "That explanation is More
t.:-.ple. It was I who behaved
reasonably. Of course I should
Tr el you."
a`.lay I eels how many more wib
..-‘ -eeres y et undertook without
kiebeledger
"One other. of great
fe:l in lave with you."
-Not:weasel" she retorted. "1 k
Cent 1 ale aerare you admitted i
yoarelf." .
-lath..
"Well. ta hegin at tha, very b
Ilinr; Yrai theaaht I ‘7;•...4 nice on I)
the Sirdar. :Caw. di.:iet yau?"
And they were safely embarked
conversatiou of no interest to any
er rerson in the wide world. but w
provided them with the most deli
fel topic imaginable.
Thus the time sped until -the 1.1
moon silhouetted the cliff on the w
carpet of coral strewn sand. The h
shadow line traveled slowly, close
the base of the cliff, anti Jenks, ,gu
also by the stars, told Iris that
night was at hand.
They knelt on the parapet of
ledge, alert , to catch any unit
sound and Watching for any indica
of human movement. But Itainbos
land was now still as the grave.
woundel Dynks had seemingly 1
removed from hut and beach. The d
Jay where they had fallen. The
sang a lullaby to the reef. amid
fresh breeze whispered among
palm frond -that was all.
. If the hiessultuan kept his coats
the hour was at hand. Then the I
hiss of a snake rose to them from
depths. That is a sound never for
ten when once heard. It is like
no other. Indeed the term "hiss"
misnomer for, the quick sibilant exit,
slots of the breath by an alarmed
angered serpent.
Iris paid no heed to it; but Je
who knew there was not a reptile
the snake variety on the island, lea
over the ledge rnd emitted a tolera
good imitation. The native was
ueath.
"Sahib!" •
The girl stertM at the unexpec
call from the depths.
"Yes," said Jenks quietly.
"A rope, sahib."
The . sailor lowered a rope. So
thing was tied to it beneath. The .
hammedan aOparently had little "
of being detected.
"Pull, sahib."
"Usually it is the sahib who s
'pull.' but circumstances alter ens
communed Jenks. He hauled etea
at n heavy 'weights a goatskin flu
with cold water. He emptied the
and sour wine out of the tin cup
was about to hand the thrice
corned draft to Iris when a suspici
thought caused him .to withhold it.
"Let me taste first." he said.
The Indian might have betra
them to the Dyaks. More unlik
things bad !happened. What if the
ter were poisoned or drugged?
He placed the tin to his lips. '
liquid was musty. having been in
skin nearly two days. Otherwise
seemed to be all right. With a sigh
profound relief he gave Iris the
and smiled at the most unladyl
:haste with which she emptied it.
"Drinh: yeerself and give me so
more." she said.
"No rsare for yon at present. mad:
in a few minutes, yes."
"Ch. why not now?"






"Why did you"— she began.
But he bent over the parapet
"Hello!"
"Sahib"'
"'You have not beeu followed?"
"I think not. sahib. Do not talk t,
lid. They are foxes in cunning'. You
bave a ladder, they say, sahib. Wilt
not your honor descend? I have meat ,
to relate."
' Iris made no protest when Jenks ii-
plained the man's request. She only
stipulated that he should not leave 14'
ladder, while she would remain wit, I
easy earshot. The ,sailor, of ('0u r44
carried his revolver. He also pick,
up a crowbar, a most useful and silent •
weapon. Then he went quietly doWn- i
ward. Nearing the ground, he saw
the native, who salaamed deeply hod
was unarmed. The poor fellow seeitt ;
ed to be very anxious to help them. i !
"What Is your name?" demanded t
sailor.
"Mir Jan, sahib, formerly corporal li
the Kumaon regiment." 
Jr 1'When did you leave the regiment
"Two years ago. sahib. I killed"—
"What was the name of your colo-
nel?" '
"Knrnal I-shpence-sahib, a brave
man, but of no account on a horse." !
Jenks. well remembered Colonie'lmoe
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until he could sp
A
w Ea: a- ay NEN-1.1,4 • k:y NEW "haat.
....., &,,..,,, on. ,6:., k:nai-&er it toe aw-
ned so much as looked sideways. Mir
Jan was telling the truth.
"You are right, Mir Jan. What 111
Tuang S:Ali doing now?" ‘.
"Cursing, sahib, for the most part.
Ills ,men are frightened. He wanted
them to try once more with the tubes
that tolhOrk poison, but they refused. He
could not come alone, for he could not
use his right band, and he was wound-
ed by the blowing up of the rock. You
nearly =Tire, t, sanib. - . was
there with the bazaar-born whelps. By
the prophet's beard. it was s fine
,stroke."
,.
I "Are they going.away, then?"
i "No, sahib. The dogs have beeni •
•whIphedeso sore that thellgienarl for re-
Tenge. They say there is no use in
firing at you. but they are resolved to
hill' :yeti alter the miss sahib or carry
her off if she escapes the assault."
i "Whet assault?'
! "Protector Of the poor, they are build-
ing scaling tadders—four in all. Soon
after dawn they intend to rush your
positioe. You luny slay some, they
say, bet you cannot slay threescore.
Tama; 'A ii has promised gold to every
man who survives if they succeed.
They have pulled down your signal on
1
 he high rocks and are using the poles
•or time ladders. They think you have
chariii, sahib, and they want to use
our oWn work againit you."
' This Was serious news. A combined
attack might indeed be dangerous,
though it had the excellent feature that
If it failed the Dyaks would certainly
leave the island. But his sky sign de-
Eitroyed! That was had. Had ,a vessel
dhanced to pass the swinging letters
Would eurely have attracted attention.
Now eVen that faint hope was dis-
pelled. ,
"Sahib, there Is a worse thing to tell,"
said Mir Jan.
"Say on. then."
"Before they place the ladders against
the cliff they will build a fire of green
wood so that the smoke will be blown
by the wind into your eyes. This will
help to blind your aim. Otherwise you. ,
ver miss."
"That will assuredly be awkward,
ir.Ten."
"It will. sahib. Sethi of my father, if
Nee had hut half a troop with us"—
But they had not, and they were both
set intent on the conversation that they
Werenonientarily off their guard. Iris
was .are watchful. She fancied there
Was :1 light ru-oling amil the under-
growth laaie:Ith the trees on the right.
And he ef mei hiss, too. if that were
the I.:meet thing to do. -
s„ she hissed.
1 up the lad-dljenks se armed halfway ,. r. .
"Yea Iris.•• he said.
"I :Lai ft?t Sure, but I Imagine -some-
thing mesea among the. bushes behind
the lemse."
-All right. dear. I will keep a sharp
lookoi t. Can you bear 1114 talking?"
,"Ita dly. Will you be long?" .
ther minute." .
esceuded and told Mir Jan what
se sahib said. The native was







"Here"- he handed the man his re-
volver-- -I suppose you can use this?"
Mir .Ten took it without a word, and
Jenks felt that the incident atoned for
previohe unworthy doubts ,of his 'dark
feienS'Sit mesty. The Mohammedan
canCieisly examined the hack of the
Wise, the neighboring shrubs and the
en beach. After a brief' absence be
perted all safe, yet no man has ever
en neater death and escaped it than
durieg that reconnoiesarice. He, too,
rg.ot that the Dyaks were foxes, and
xes can lie close when hounds are 'a
fle .h





t4 titer company. I will have no more
of the fu. If eou will not have me on
the ro .k. give me a gun. I will hide
among the trees, and I promise that
aomo of them shall die tonight before
they find me. For the honor of the
regiment, sahib, do not refuse this
thing. All I ask is if your honor es-
c pes that ;CM will write to Km•nal
I- hperielesa ib and tell him the lait
at of Mir JO, eorpotal in B troop."
:aenks was profoundly moved. He
reflected how best to utilize the serv-
ices of this willing volunteer without
eaposine lain to certain death In the
manner suseested. The native misin-
terpreted his silenee.
am n it a rascal, saddle" he ex-
)
cleimed proudly. "I only killed a man
"Listen. Mir Jan. You cannot well
mend what you have said. The Dyalea,
you are sure, will not come beftsee
morning?"
"They have carried the wounded to
the boats, and are making the hui-
at•rs. Such 'was their talk when I left
them."
••w111 they not miss you?"
"They will miss the goatskin, sahib
It was the last full one."
"Mir Jan, do as I bid and you shall
see Delhi again. :Have you ever used
a Lee-Metford?"
"1 have'seen them. sahib. but I bet;
ter understand the Mahtini."
"I will give you a eifie, with plenty
of ammunition. Do yOu go inside the
cave, there, and"—
Mir Jan was startled.
'Where the ghost is, sahib?" he Wel.
'Ghost! That is a tale for children.
There is no ghost, only a few bones
of a man murdered by these scoun
drels long ago. Have you any food?"
-Some rice, sahib; sufficient for a day
or two at a pinch."
-Good! We will get water from the
well. Wheu the fighting begins at
dawn fire 'at every man you see from
the back of the cave. On no account
come out. Then they can never reach
you if you keep a full magazine. Walt
here."
ih." he said, with anOther sa-
•'l :tin a disgraced man. but if
!I take me up there with you
it hy your side until both my
re hacked off. I atu weary of
ii kve.. Ill ehance threw we in-
•1 taought you were never coming."
protested Iris when Jenks reaChed the
ledge: "I have been quite creepy- I
am sure there is some one down there.
And, please, may I have another
dr'irjTiank?"r ilor had left the croxebar be-
neath. He secured a ride, a s ure clipj
end a dozen packets of 
 
cartridges,
meanwhile briefly explaining. to Iris
the turn taken by events so fat as Mir
Jan was concerned. She was natural-
ly delighted and forgot her fears in
the excitement caused by the appear-
ance of so useful an ally. , She drank.
his health in a brimming beaker of
water.
51w her lover rejem ;it- Jan
and sow the two step out into the
moonlight. while Jenks explained Mc
action of the rifle. Fortunately Iris
was tiow much recovered fr13 ae tilt
fatigue and privation of the earlier
hours. Her senses were sharpened to
a pitch little dreamed of by stay-at-
home yoting ladies of her age, and shE
deemed it her province to act asi sentry,
while the two men conferred. Hence
she was the first to detect. or. r ther, to
become conscious of, the stealth • crawl
of several. Dyaks along ,the bottom of
the cliff from Turtle beach. .
"Robert!" she screamed. 'I' ie •Dy-
aks! Gn your left!" .
But iris was rapidly gainin some
knowledge of strategy: I:efo e she
shrieked her warning she gra pod a
rifle. Holding it at the "ready" about
the level of her waist—anid depressing
the mutzle sufficiently, she began firing
down the side of the rock as ast as
she could handle lever and rigger.
Two of the nickel bullets struck a pro-
jection and splashed the lendit g sav-
ages with molten metal.
Unfortunately Jenks' rifle 1 neath
was unloaded, being in Mir Jot 's pos-
session for purposes of hist! ictiae.
Jenks whipped out hiterevolver. 1
"To the cave!" be roared, al d Mir
.Tan's unwillingness to face a got din
could not withstand the comb! A ine
petite of the sahib's order and be on-
ward rush of the enemy. Ile i artel
headlong for the entrance.
JenkS, shooting blindly :is h'. too,
ran for the ladder. emptied the evolv-
er Just ns his left hand clat Ilea a
rung. Three Dyaks were s • clo, e that
It would be folly to attempt to climb.
Ile threw the weapon into the ace of
the furemost man, effectually st • Nang
his onward progress.
The *Alm. turned ta dive in o the
cave and seeure the rifle from Mir
Jan. when his shin caught the heavy
crowl in r resting against the roc . The
pain of tl ,c blow lent ealphasis to the
Swil114 With \\Vcli 11ie . illpleM t de-
seetele;I ul•on some portion of a Dyak
anatathy. Jenks never knew wh re he
hit the serum] asseilant. but th place
ereckea liLe an eggshell.
Ile leel net time t • recover t e bar
for :lee her hlaw. s • Le drove th point
In the gullet of it gentleman Wi was
lic (trove the point in the. guile.
• about to make a vicious sweep at him
nip a peeling. The downfall of this
worthy caused his immediate succes-
soc to stumble, and Jenks saw his op-
portunity. With the .agility of a cat he
jumped up the ladder and reached time
ledge NVithout injury.
These : things happened witl the
speed or thought. Within forty se ends
of Iris' hrill cry the sailor was yeas.
high Neith the ledge and calling tof her:
"All right, old girl! Keep it up.
But here he was close to her, u hurt
and calmly jubilant, as was hi way
+ when a stiff fight went well. II was
;
by her side now, firing and aiming, too,
for the Dyaks broke cover reek east!
*al running for shelter, and one mlay do
fair work by moonlight,
She had strength enough left to place
the rifle out of harm's way before she
broke down and sobbed 'not tearifuily,
but in a paroxysm of reaction. Soon
all was quiet beneath save for te la-
bored efforts of some wounded mn to
get far away from that accursed rock.
Jenks was able to turn to Iris, Ie en-
deavored to allay her agitation and
succeeded somewhat, for tears eame,
and she -ciuug to him. It was useless
to reproach him. The whole incident
was unforeseen. She was herself a
peel' pit. But what.an_efettpel
-on, now can you talk so call usly
after such an awful experience?' she
expostulated brokenly.
"It is a small thing to trouble a ut,,
sweetheart," he explained. "You pot-
ted the enemy so promptly and blazed
away with such ferocity that they nev-
er got within yards of me."
"Are you surer'
vow and declare that tete we
have eaten soinetblUic aj4 smut our
- you'reeeemee osehe eel we i A.11 t''4
exactly what happened."
"Why not now?' .
"Because I must tiNt see ko Mir Jan.
I bundled him neck and cijor hit') the
cave. I hope I did not hure him.—
"You are not going dowu there
again?"
"No need, I trust."
He went to the side of the ledge, re-
covered the ladder which he had has-
tily hauled out of the Dyak' reach aft-
er his climb, and cried: i - - .
"Mir Jan."
"Ah. sahib! Praised be tif• name of
the Most High. you a're alive. I was
searching among the slain with a sor-
rowful heart."
The 'Mohammedan's voice came from
some little •listanee on the left.
"Me slain, you say. Holy many?"
"Five. sahib." ,
"thipoasible! I ;fired blindly with the
revolver! and only hit one man hard
with th thiron bar. One o er dropped
near the wood after I obtaiil ed a ride."i
"Then there be six, sahib. ot reckon-
ing the wounded. I have accounted
for one, So the miss sahib west have"—
"What is he saying about, me?' in-
quired Iris, who bad risen and joined
her lovers
"He says you absolutely staggered
the Dyaks by opening fire the moment
they appeared."
"How did you come to slay
Jan?" he continued.
'"A. son of a black pig followed me
into the cave. I waited for him in the
darkness.  I have just thrown his body
outside."'
"Well (itone: Is Truing S'Ali dead by. ,
any lucky chance?"
"No, sahib, if he be not the sixth. I
will go and see."
"You may be attacked,"
"I have found a sword, sithib. You
left me no cartridges."
Jenks told hint that the clip and the
twelve pockets were lying at the foot
of the rock, where Mir Jan speedily
discovered them. The Mohammedan




who lay in the open near the
th. '
or stood in instant readiness
to make a counter demonstration were
the native assailed. But thelaewas no
we Dyaks. Mir Jan returned
news that the sixth victim of
yet fierce encoueter was a
Malay. IIe was s confident
enemy had .enough of it for
the night that, after reeovet ng Jenks'
revolver, he boldly went t the well
and drew himself a supply o water.
During supper Jenks told Iris so
much of the story as was good for her
—that is to say, he cut down the casu-
alty list. _ .
It was easy to see what had hap
pened. The Dyaks. having issed the
Nlohammedan and their w ter bag.
searched for him and bean the con-
versation at the foot ..of he rock.
Knowing that their preeene was sus-
pected. they went back for e-enforce-
ments and returned by the s oiler and
more advantageous route .al e Turtle
beach. r '
Iris wonld have talked mull ight, but
Jenks made her go ta sleep ry pillow-
lug her head against his she ilder apd
smeothine her tangled tresse • with his_
hand. .
Ile managed to lay her 1 a cone
fortable pile Of ragged clo hing and
then resented his vigil. MI .1:: !m of-
fered te mount guard lee; eta. hnt
Jenks bade him go within th caNe and
remain there, for the dawn N)ould soon
he upon them.
Left al e with his thoug,h; , he won
tiered AN-11 t the rising sun w cud brine
in, its tram Ile reviewed Lw events
of the last twenty-four hours Iris and
he—Miss iDeane, Mr. Jenks to each
other—we* then undiscover In their
. refuge, he Dyaks were gathered
.around a toaring, fire in the vi Hey. and
Mir Jan was keen in the h ut as the
keenest among them. Now Iris was
his aflianeed bride, over twe ty of the
enemy were killed and many wounded,
and Mir Jan, a devoted adh ent, was
seated beside the skeleton in he gloom
of the cavern.
'A period of reflection cou d hardly
pass' without a speculative ive into
the future. If Iris and he were res-
tated. what would happen when they
went forth once more into the busy
world? Not for one insta t did he
doubt her faith. She was true as 1,
steel, knit to hint now hy bonds of i
triple brass. But what woul I Sir Ar-
thur Deane think of his eughter's
marriage to a discredited and lisbier,,d
efficer? What was. it that poor Mir
Jan called lamself—"a disgra d man?"
Yes, that was it. Could tha stain be
removed? Mir Jan was (loin it Why
not he--by other means, for his good
,Ilitie rested on the word of a perjured
woman? Wealth was potent, but not
all powerful. He would ask Iris to
wait until became to her unsoiled by
slander, purged of this odium cast up-
on him unmerited.
To awake her he kissed her; he knew
not, perchance it might be heir last
kiss on earth. Not yet dawn, here was
morning in the air, for the rst faint*
shafts of light were not visi le from
their eyrie owing to its position. But
there was much to be done.
The canvas awning was rolled back
and the stores built into a barricade in-
tended to shelter Iris.
"What is that 490" she asked when.
she discovered its nature. He told her.
She definitely refused to avail herself
of any such protection. .
"Robert, dear," she said, "ir the at
tack comes to our very door, so to
speak, surely I must help you. Even
my slight aid may stem a rush in One
place while you are busy in another."
He explained to her that if hand to
hand fighting were necessary be would
depend more upon a crowbar than a
rifle to sweep the ledge clear. She
might be in the way.
"Very well. . The, moment you tell
derstood the mechanism of
filling aud 'adjusting the










I., gel li,71Ak,i' iii
so. Even there' I can use a revolver.-
That remitaled him. , lilt own pist-
w‘as unloaded. He possessed enly fie.
:here yen:ado": of small caliter. 1I*-
id:17M theal in the NYenriP11 alia gave it
to"Ni.(:)1...v you 1,:: ye nien's lives lh
your he said. "Try not to nil-
If you must shoot."
in the din: light lie could not see IL.
sensm of pain that clouded .her fee..
No Dyak xV0111(1 reaeh her while II(
lived. If be fell, there was another use
for one of those cartridges.
The sailor had cleared the main Mee
of the rock and was placing his four
ri::es and other implements within easy
reach when a hiss came from beneath
"Mir Jan!" exclaimed Iris.
"What now?" demanded Jenks ovei
the side.
-Sahib, they .come!"
-"I am prepared. _ Let that snakt
get back to his hole in the rock, lest a
mongoose seize him by the head."
Mir Jan. engaged in -a scouting expe-
dithm on his own account, understood
thai the 
'Th!s d e-st hit seen, to he so
pungent but pleasant' smell of berating
otlieer sahib's orders must be
estimated the extent of his tire zone
dawn broadened into d my without ally
other result twine achieved.
obeyed. He leinished. *Soon they heard
a great crackling among the bushes on
the right, but Jenks knew even beforE
and would keep out of it.
pine. borne to them by the northerly
breeze and falling the air with its aro-
ma, 
heat was perceptible even on the
ledge, but the inintete passed and the
pewee said. will, a timid ,giggle:
serioes. It renlinds Lie of my e'fart:-
he looked that the Dyaks had correctly
enemy's design they received was e
. The Dyaks kindled a huge fire.
The first physical intimation of tle
Iris, a little drawn and rade with sus..
to cook."
'is more to follow. I fear, eleso
one. But the lty;,:is are foals. The:
should have Avaitel uhtil
ag.lin after wearing us oat by canstan'
vig-d:tnee all day. If they inteeel to
P1:y. si,12;!;Iii.te..,, it would be far wolhe f11.
Pllett:7• -X volqie of in a:.10. vc.1.01
ar,se• that uearly eu!'facsten them b:
ti:e first whiff of its e•aeene fumes. I;
curled like a black o -or the face cm:
the rack and blotted ol:t :in.1 sh:-
.TLey cce:ghed ineess:Int:y and
ehoked. for the It-,.aks had thrown wc;
seaweed on top of the burning ple
dry wood. Mir Jan. born in luterhe•
hnew little aisout the sea or its
products, and when the savages tnIked
of seaweed he thought they meant
green wood. Fortimately for him, the
ascending clouds of smoke missed the
cave or infallibly he must have been
stifled.
"Lie flat on the rock!" gasped Jenks.
Careless of waste, he poured water
over, a coat and - made Iris bury her
mouth and nose in the wet cloth. This
gave her immediate relief, and she
showed her woman's wit by tying the
sleeves of the garment behind her neck.
Jenks nodded semtprehensien and fol-
lowed her example. for by this means
their hands were left free.
The black cloud grew more dense
bele!, 'ew eeeands. Nevertheless, owing
to'tla sl ve of the ledge and the tend-
ency of the smoke to rise. the :sieth
side was far more tenable thee the
north Quick to nate this favorable cle
_eh. the sailor de:Ince-I a fur-




extre:ne right, of the ledge w udJ
a material gain. lie sprang up.
gge,i the huge tarpaulin froo, its
foiener Iscatiaa ar, 1 pr wed it oil the
haedle of the picksx. driven by one
mighty stroke deep into a crevice of
the rack. -
It e-as no mean feat of strength that
he I erformed. He swung the heavy
and cumhrous canvas into pcsition as
if it were 'a dust cloth. He emerged
from the gloom of the driven cloud red
.eyed, but triumphant. Instantly the
vapor on the ledge lessened, and they
•ould breathe, even talk Overhead
and in front the smoke swept in eve!
Increasing density, but once again the
sailor had outwitted the Dyaks' rna-
neUVers.
"We have won the first rubber," Le
whispered to Iris.
Above. beneath. 'beyond, tl:ey could
see . nothing. The air they breathed
was hot and fetid. It was like he-
Mg immured in a feel tunnel, and al-
nmet as dark. Jenks looked over the
parapet. Ile thought he could distill
guish sonic vague MzEres on 'the sands.
so i.e tired at them. A volley of an
sterir,4 i.allets crashed into the rock
on all sides. The Daeke laid laid their
plans well this time. A tiring eeeel
stationed beyond the smoke urea and
supplied' with dll the available guns
commenced and kept up a smart. fusil
4‘110 In the direction of the ledge le
"...e'er to cover the operations of tn•-
senling party.
Jenks realized that to expose himself
was to court a serious wound and
achieve no useful. purpose. He fell
back out of range, laid down his rifle
and grabbed the crowbar. At brief in-
tervals ,a deep hollow boom came up
from the valley. At 'first it puzzled
them mail the sailor hit upon an ex-
planation. Mir Jan was busy.
The end of a strong, roughly made
ladder swung through the smoke and
banged against the ledge. Before
Jenks could reach it those hoisting it
Into position hastily retreated. They
were standing in front of the cave, and
the Mohammedan made play on them
with a rifle at thirty feet
Jenks, using his crowbar as a lever.
toppled the ladder clean over. It fell
outward and disconcerted a section of
the musketeers.
"Well done!" cried Iris.
The sailor, astounded by her tone,
gave her a fleeting glance. She was
very pale now, but not with fear. HeT
eyes were slightly contracted, her nos-
trils quivering, her lips set tight and








in each hand,. she seem-ed 
ht fomrahterf. or the gallant man
1 There was no time for further speech.
Three ladders were reared against the
root. -rney e ere so poised and held
below that Jenks could not force them
backward. A fourth appeared, its
eoarse shafts looming into sight like
• the horns of some gigantic animal.
The four covered practically the whole
I t'roet of the ledge save where Mir Jan
''cleared a little space on the level.
!-= The sailor was standing now, with
the crowbar .clinched in both hands.
i.The firing in the v:: I! slackened and
died away. A Dyak tar-. grianing like
;(1 Japanese demote npOesred at the top
if the ladder neatest ta Irhi.
"Don't tire!" shouted Jenks. And the
'ron bar crushed downward. Two oth-
ers pitched themselves half on to the
..ledge. Now both crowbar and revolv-
er were needed. Three ladders were
;thus cumbered somewhat for those be-
neath, and ,Jenks spMng toward the
,fourth amid most distant. Men were
'crowding it like ants. Close to his feet
lay an empty water 'cask. It was a
-crude weapon. but effective when well
.pitched, and the sailor, had never made
la better shot for a ;real in the midst
iof a hard fought scrimmage than he
Made with that tub for the head of the
nppermost pirate:
Another volley eaute !sem the sands.
la, bullet ploWed through his hair and
pent his sou'wester flying. Again the
besiegers swarmed to the attack. One
way or the other' they must succeed.
A man and a woman—even such a man
and such a woman—could not keep at
bay an infuriated horde of fifty sav-it
i;,-es fighting at close' quarters and un-
ler tk hese knewgrievoussetl 
 Wi 
lwla eol: i,tt i() ri..iel p 1) e II . He
ra,ould be shat while repelling the scal-
ing party. And Iris! Dear heart! She
peas thinking of him.
I "Keep back! They can never gain
the ledge!" she shrieked.
i And then. above the din of the fu-
eiliade, the yells of the assailants and
the bawling of the wounchel, there
tame through the air a screaming, tear-
big. ripping. sound which drowned all
others. It traveled with incredible
Sneed, anti before the sklor could be-
lieve his ears—for he ?Yell knew what
It meant—a shrapnel' shell burst in
front of the ledge and drenched the
falley with flying lead.
- Jenks was just oble to drag Iris flat
igainst the rock ere the time fuse op;rated and the bullets. flew. He could
form no theory. hazard no conjecture.
LH he knew was that a twelve pounder
Oen had flown toward them through
apace, scattering red ruin among the
amazed scoundrels betieeth. Instantly
!he rose again, lest pert. lance any of the
Dyaks should have gt ined a foothold
on the ledge. ,
The ladders were empty. He could .
bear a good deal of ;groaning, the foot-
eteps of running men and some dist-
lent shouting.
• "Sahib!" yelled Mir .an. drawn from
his retreat by. the commotion without.
"Yes." shouted Jenka.
; The native, in a 1-oi e cracked with
Oxcitement, told him omething. The
Sailor asked e few rabid questions to
tpiasit aliellegti.ite sere that Mir Jan was noto
Ti-en be threw his arms round Iris,
tire ..-• ht' :,•lose and whispered:
I "al:( darling, we are saved! A war-
tip has anchored just beyond the'.
tall reef, and two boats filled with ,
erreed sailors' are tiow pulling ashore.'



















ie the world to you., If you took the
right kind of care of theft's, yost wouldn't
su' Tffehre ob:ity NA.o-a1}1- ydotintcan 4.orreet the trots-.
hie you do have and preleent these pada
nan getting out of order is to use
Dr. Caldwell90S
Syrup Pepsin
-Everybody knows that PEPSIN isgood
' for t he stomach, but in combination with
certain plant drugs by DR. CALD-
WELL'S formula, its natural valua
is highly increased.
.DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
isqhe best thing 'in the world for core
r•scting and curing all forms of stomach
treuble—you'll say so when you try it.
1DR. CALDWELL'S S yRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes at all druggists, and your
intoney will be refunded if it fails to
nibeyinfoieufiortupryoOsntu.eawl
booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
card request will bring by retnrs
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
raggedy. Mail your postal today.
, Laxativei)







tolling how tofprepare eifttsile
Rad delicious dishes.







Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd, we will have on display what we consider the most
magnificently stylish array of Millinery ever offered to the feminine public of Western Kentucky
I
' f 1
0 UR l'ew trimmer, Miss Schroeder, comes to us directlfrom Chicago, where she has trimmed inthe swellest parlors of the city. She bringsito usilfresh, newideas, and that brisk,' business=, ,...........
like way of doing business peculiar only to the Windy City.t.'We sentliMiss Schroeder to New York
to spend the month of August. Her previous experience in Chicago gained for her in New York a4
distinction enjoyed only by the finest milliners. :The manager of Castle & Co., the finest pattern
makers in America, knew of Miss Schroeder's Work at Gage Bros in Chicago:and immediately sent
for her on her arrival in New York andirequested her to spend as much of herg:time as possible in
their finest workrooms. This mark of favor shown Miss Schroeder:by Castle & Co., led MOdam_
Ir.4••-••
Reynolds, forelady in Johnson's finest pattern parlor, to allow her to spend ten days in making
patterns for this swelleshof alf Ne—w- York millinery parlors. All the Paris models are in this room
and the prices range from $25 to $50, nothing less. It's the Mecca to which all
aspiring milliners turn---hut only the best are admitted to this .71- tarmed circle.
P4 1 Miss Reynolds—an inspired genius—stands guard at the entrance and scores are
'rejected where one is accepted. To gain entrance here you must have a reputation
behind you, must be quick and decisive in thought, and above all: you
ii must have within you that creative genius that is "like p6etry. born,
not made." Miss Schroeder spent a whole month in these fashion -cen=
ters, not merely taking notes and jotting down memorada, but in act=
p ually making the patterns that are to be the pace setters of fashion in '
KkTik
e America this fall.
Miss Schroeder's wonderful talent will be reinforced in the trim-
,
1/4,_toe
ming room by the cleverness of three assistants,Misses Clayton Bottles,
Bettie Crenshaw and Ruby West. Miss Annie Cayce, with her untir=
ing energy and matchless tact and taste in suggesting stylish and
"wearable" hats will be assisted in the salesroom by Miss Southall.
Great as have been our achievements in the millinery fields, on next
Tues ay y.ou shall see them all outdone; more hats, finer hats, and most especially more hats of
modet price has been the order in this fall's preparations. The most discriminating woman can=
not fall( to find a hat that will please her fancy and fit her pocketbook. Here are hats, beautiful,
clashqig, rakish, sober, sedate, artistic or individualistic; here are the new Peter Pan Hats, the
smart Julia Bon Bon, the:Derby=crown hat, trimmed with the newest Blondened Ostrich, the chick
Torp410 turban and the gay Picture Hat, adorned with Ostrich and ,Vulture plumes, and the very
new+ of all, Satin Hats. Buying millinery direct from the factories, saving all jobbers discounts
and Oroits, n makes it easy for Miss Schroeder to turn out hats of real city style at a remarkably
I f) \%,"
We Cordially Invite You To Our Opening,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2-m3
